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Run for North Dakota. House seats 

.• 

- .... 

_: 

·District: 45 candidates-- .r 

Cann ~ichards 
I 

By Craig Sinclair By C~udia Sommers . by Hal Nelson 
"The North Dakota Democratic candidate "What is good for NDSU is 

legislatµre prefets pig barns Thomas Matchie belliwes his good ~r Fargo and the state 
at Minot to library and-music identity with certain parts of as a whole,'' said Frank 

-building, at NDSU," said Distrtct 45 makes him stand Richard, Republican House 
Kar Cann, North Dakota out froni the other candidates candidateiot District 45. .... 
iRth 1:>istrict' Democratic to fiHone-of ihe vacant seats Good relations most be 
membl,r of U19 House seeking in the North Dakota Ho1.1se of maintained between the city 
re-election. Rep~ntatives. . and-the college, he said. _ 

The · freshman -legisl~or Matchie is an assistant · . R-ichard, an SU alumni, 
, _ favors- a new library and professor in Engllsh at SU, talked about t-he college 

music center for · SU: and taught at Sha~ey High library, the widening of 12th 
Buildings were given a . low School in his 14-year teaching ' Ave. and coal development. 
priority by the last session of career. He says his gr~test ''I will ·gh·e my support to 
the- legislature in comparison concern is ~ucation. ' all worthwhile proi__ects for the 
to buildings at the sta~e By increasing the Univer- university," Richard said. 

-fairgroundsinMinot. sity's budget, the quality of , 'He believes experts should 
- Cann.also sees a need for a education will be increased.. evaluate the library to decide 

fine arts building on campus. he says. More funds . means if a new one should be built or 
She cites coal deV'elo\lment smaller classes in areas where the old one remodeled. 

as a leading state issue. studentsneedindividualhelp. "No question it is out
Growing ~ in the norther~ Matchie describes the dated-well run and well kept 
coal cou,.ntry of Minnesota, situation as "tragic1 ' as it but outdated,"'said Richard. 
she witnessed what she stands. The.requirements of the 
t.ermed the raping of Min- He. f~ls he will be the best library- must be looked into, 

• , nesota and consequently qualified t9 repr~sent the he s!lid. 
favers _a go-slow· policy for _ teachers. An mcr~ased Ridu~rd, wl:io operates the 
North Dakota coal develop- budget_~ould mean a: -lighter F.J. Richard Company, an 
ment. · load of . classes on any one engineering, surveying and 

"I'm not in favor of coal teacher. He .also says. there mapping company in Fargo, 
. development, but whether we are not enou,:th fu1;1ds m the s~id 12th Ave. has to be 

want itor not, we're going to budget of the English depart- widen~ eventually to a four-
have it. What I'm trying to ment, !or e~ple, to allow lane !tlghway. . . 
say is·let's control it for the sabbaticals, which he feels are This avenue is on a section 
state of North Dakota instead iuiportant. line, and main streets usually 
ef for the coal companies." Matchie .s~l?ports new a~d run !-?n secti~n lines ~hich tie 

Referring to the use of bett~r faciht1es !or SU, m- U..E! with the ci~y. h~ said. . 
water for coal development, dud.mg .a ~ew library and -,,he expa?S1on is a .natural 
Cann commented, ••I'm music bwldin~. . p~ocess, Ri~h8:rd . said, and 

· against the giving of the . The m~st important. issue wi,l} be_a r~lity m time. 
water rights that we have m education,. he say~. is ~he - I think .for orderly 
been cjoing. Water is one of repre~entat10n o.f the m- deve~?p~en~ it has to be 
our most precious assets in st.itutions . .Matchie says he done, s~id R.ichard. 
addition to coal•• will be able to stand up on the Not widening .1t would af -
- Cann expressed concern on floor of the House an~ be able feet the north s!de of Fargo · 
the low tax assessed on each to clearly explain the from , . growi~g · and 
t.on of coal mined, reclamation pr~blem.s .of ~he_ co~eges and progressing, he said. • , , 
laws .and that the use of the umversities i~ plam term~, However he noted, It 
coal wasn't going· to directly be~ause he .knows wha~ is shou14, never become a. truck 
benefit North Dakota but gomg on. He says he unaer- ro~te~ 

~ other states sta.nds the problems and can It s hard to progress by 
·commenting on the last present issues ~ithout stopping,fv~rything. that's 

session of the legislature "distorting the facts. proposed, Richard said. 
he 'd, "V f bills wer~ Matchie says he knows the He doesn't look at 12th 

s, 881ed that eryuldewha 11 needs of this district, which is Ave. as a political issue but as 
pass wo ve rea Y . . k · 1 th· '\._' h t b helped people in the last primarily, a wor mg-c ass some mg wmc ~us e 

to page f to page 7 to page 7 .. 

By Bill Stibbe 
Steve · Swiontek, 

Republican candidate for 
Fargo's 45th Dis.trict house 
seat, said, "being a student in 
a district that has over 50 per 
cent students and having 
lived here for five yt!ars, I 
know the problems that exist 
both on and off campus.' ' ·-

Swiontek said that he d~s 
not- make campaign promises 
but is going to push hard for 
tax credits for self-supporting 
students. 

On the SU campus Swion
tek- would like to see · im
provements in both the 
µbrary and the music depart
me:i;it. He stressed the ,impor
tance of improving the music_ 
de~tment buildings. 

Coal development is a 
major issue facing North , 
Dakota and Swiontek said he 
cannot support continued 
mining unless we find out 
both the social and• economic 
impact this will have on our 
environment . 

"We must have good solid 
facts proving that the land 
can be returned to full 
productivity," he said. , 

Swiontek said ,as voters in 
Fargo's 45th District we may 
not feel the effect of the coal 
gasiffcation plant to the same 
extent as people in the 
western part of the state, but 
there will be an impact on 
Fargo and he thought there 
should be a study_,of how 
many plants we could have in 
North Dakota without affec· 
ting our environment. 

Swiontek said he would 
wof k to lower both income 
and sales tax si~ce North 
Dakota has an approximate 
180 million dollar surplus in 
the budget. 

Swiontek said he favors 
both ·public-supported kin
dergarten and educational 
television. 

topage7 
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CONSISTANT SUPPORT FOR · 1 

EDUCAJION ANO STUDENTS. 

WE SUPPORT 
I 

. *NEW ADDITION FOR su· LIBRARY .. .. .... 
*PUBLIC TELEVISION 

- . 
_ *CREATION OF HfGHER EDUCATl9N 

FACILITIES -C_OMMISION 

. ·' 

GOO'D JUPG.EMENr·vou 
C~AN-fRUST 

' - ·, VOTE , '._. , ; _ , , . 

. " 
1 • 

. 
' 

i • 

, 

.. 

' -DEMOCitATIC 

( ----
SENATOR 

DON HOMUTH 

~ 

I 

. 
, 

,FOR.~ -~TOM MATCHIE 
. l 

EFFECTIVE - .. - , _ 
. . . REP." KAY· CANN 

EXPERIENCED.: <., . 
I 

• • . . 

·LEADERSHI . •. ' / 

- --- -~ ------- ---- --- - - -

, ie ·V.OTR-FOR THE :PRQPT,.R OF NORTH DAKOTA .' 
t ~' VOTEFOR 'HOMUTH. M:ATCHIE, ·. 
t 'AND CANN , 
~ . . . . 
~ • S~onsored and paid for by the 45th 01stnct Oemocratlc-NPL party on behalf of the legislative candidates, c. MIio Benson, Chairman, 61511th Ave. N., Fargo, NO. 

~***********************************~****~****** 
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of things to conw? Perhaps a aoc1a1 
n the · SU planning. Some unldentHled 

students erected this sign north of Morrel Hall. 
(Photo by Don Pearson) 

uhlicar:,s to ea_t and_ rally _ 
RepuQJican President Ford for w9me~ _in the Union, the dining 

5 , who is campaigning in NortH centers and in the student 
ill be appearing Dakota . on behalf of all government office. 
at the New Republican ca_ndidates~ . _ _ · One co~tion is requ~. 

. for a supper and Voting records available! I I . The descnption of House Bill 
e the Fargo North· Find o~t · how· your 1547 w_as accidentallr. left off 
outh high school - representative voted betore the hst. The bill was 

ame at Dacotah you vote. introduced into the House by 
g · . The Legislative Affairs · Representative Royse and 
per is free and open Comµiittee of the · 'North a.ppropria ted summer 
iblic and starts at Dakota Student Association -internships and wurk 
runs until about 7 has prepared a list ·of how all positions to the Board of 

North Dakota legislative HigherEducation. -
·ng will be l(icbard candidates running for re- It was killed t,y an 
clidate for governor; election voted on edu~tion indefinite postponement on 
le candidate for bills in the last .legislative Feb. 12 ana _a record of the 
-governor; Robert - session.· - vote is on page 621 of the 
nclidateJor the U.S. The booklet is available at House Journal. 
ongressman Mark the Student Activities D~k 
Attorney General 

lson; Legislative 
s from the 13th, Vote For , -'. 

f;ici!~h,A~!iit:~ - J. PALMER . S-ATROM 
ion er candidate 
ssett; Secretary of 

for 

en Meier; State 
Robert Peter~on; 
vice CommiBSion 
Edi Kjos; State 
candidate Bernice 

CASS COUNTY COMMISSIONER . 

NOV. 2, 1976 
~ * Lifetime County Resident * Former ' 

and Insurance 
ioner J .0. · (Bud) -

* 7 Years Township Assessor * County Commissioner 1971-1974 

ring as a special 
l be Jeanne M. 
ecial assistant to 

Your Vote & Support will be 
Greatly Appreciated 

(Pol. adv., sponsored and paid for by J. Palmer Satroml / 

am-l~sing my right ar~. 
number one salesman ' ifl Adve-rtisii\g salesperson-

atmg, and I need six people services active customer accounts 
ef.lace him (?r one-two good . wages will be commission. 

· I have three positions ~ Advertising lay-out-creates ads 
g __ open very soon whi£h I from the advertising material 
like to start training ~ople brought in by the aavertising 

ow. They are advertising sales persons. Wages are $2.50 
ger trainee~ advP,rtising. . per ~our. 
erson and aavertising lay-

description of 

ertising manager trainee
ge and maint;ai.p-advertising 
(t/staff/prodqc;tion staff/ acr
ing sales staff. ·Maintain ad
ement and production 
\cowntrol; advertising satl~s 
np1s. ages. ,re monthly 

us conmuss1on. 

If you are interested or even just 
curious stoQ. by my office in the 
Spectrum Husiness o'ffice (top 
floor, union) and I '11 answer any 
and all your questions. 

., 

Vern Olson 

Advertising Manager 

- :rHE SPECTRUM 

Less laXes included 
in .. ballot measure , 

By Maggie Morth the Fargo Park Board, which 
North Dakota voters are is asking for a _total increase 

offered a chance to cut taxes of three mills, two mills .for 
in the Nov. 2 general election. the "general o~eration" of the 

An -initiated. measure Fargo Park District, and one 
provides for a state sales tax mill for the maintenance of 
cut from four percent to three the "public recres1tion system. 
percent and for a complete cut As one mill equals a sum of 
of electricity sales and $50,000, the total three mill 
purchases taxes. In addition, increase would amount to . 
the measure proposes the tax $150,000. Acc~rding ~o Frank 
on farm machinery and Fahrlander, city auditor, the 
irrigation equipment be cutto ' increase WO\\ld be used to 
two per.cent. cover continually escalating 

Opponents of the measure inainten~nce and . operation 
· argue that in case of costs. Everythmg costs 
.emergency the legislature -more, " he said, " from floor 
would not1>e a'ble to change w~x _t-o la~or."The Park 
the tax rate quickly,-as a two- Distn~t is presently 
thirds majonty vote in both operatmg at the 1975 level 9f 
houses would be needed to 12.6 mills, or $594,932. 
amend or repeal the measure. - The other city propostiiton 

A proposed constitutional asks if special assessment 
amenciment on the Nov. 2 districts should be approved 
ballot iJ.\.volves the State or rejected by a direct vote 
Board of Higher Education (60 percent neede4_ for appr~ 
and has two essential parts- val) of t~e people. . 
membership and limitations The city of Fargo is now 
compensation. under ~·h~e rule"; that _is, 

As it now stands the State power is given to elected city -
BQard's IJ1ember'ship c~n offi_c!als . to -m~ke <:1ty 
include only one former decisions. If a special proJect 
student or alumnus from any ai:ises tha~ these of!icial~ feel 
state institution at any one ~11 ~nefit th~ entire city, a 
time. This would not allow, ~ity-wide special a~sessment 

· for example, a former UND is enacted, meaning that 
st.udent who transfers to SU . -everyone thr<;>0ghout Fargo 
to serve on the board along pays taxes on it. 
with a graduate of ~ND. The . On the. <;>ther hand, if the 
measure would eliminate the city officials feel only · a 
"former" student" status and certain group of people will 

, broaden the field or potential benefit, only those ~pie will 
board members. pay.(For uampl~. if a street 

The other part of this is paved, only those people 
amendment would -eliminate living on that street may pay. 
the current $7 per day and no If the_ propositiog is 
more than $500 per year approved, the people, by 
compensation limits for_board direct vote, would. decid~ who 
members. (Compensation is pays for the s~ial prOJ~ts, 
for transportation room and instead- of tbe city officials. 
board expense; ace.rued This ~ight be more fair, 
during legislature sessions). ac.cor~mg to Don Ha_n.son, 
The· amendment would also District 45 Republican 
provide the legislature to _candidate f~1;' State Senate, 
establish pay and expense but could tie the hands of 
rates. city officials on some things 

Two city , of Fargo that need to go fast-er. ,It 
propositions will also be on could take · ~he wheels of 
the ballot Nov. 2. One deals progress and make them go 
with a mill levy incr~se for slower. " 
Hayride-Walloween Party 

- 5:00 Sunday, Oct 31, 1976, Mortar Board Meeting 7:00 . 
Immanual Lutheran Church w d N - 3 F pm. e . , ov. , · orum 
13 Ave & Bdwy, $1.50 Room 
Hayride Dinner at cost, come 
join in the fellowship . . 

flRSt. NATIONAf -
BANK ' ' 

f Fa{go 
Affiliate of Northwest Bancorporation 

I 
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Time 
to(evaiuate , 

quarter -

_, 
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It was brought to my ,attention that_.Sunday is Halloween, scheduling. ,Take a few minutes now-to see the inst 
Halloween! Already! ' check if his course contains the material you want A 

Once again another quarter alniost shot. After two months now could provide time for more valuable classes this 
into the quarter it is now time for an evaluation. (or in the case ol the superb instructors, a chance to 

How are your grades doing. This Wednesday is the last day ' course.) Not every student wants the same things 
to drop classes so if you are taking a dive it's the last chance class, and classes must be selected individually. 
to cut your class load down to a manageable (or in some cases By all means see your adviser before you make t 
salvageable) level. . . · . decision. On several occasions my.adviser has warn~ 

Things might not be that desperate but the grade situation classes and even helped me ~t into one of those " 
may be improved if you get on the stick. The week before filled" classes. 
finals is no time to start studying. There are only three W®ks If you don't agree with your adviser's personality 
left of the quarter and by buckling down to studying now you ficulty working things out together. or think that a~ 
may get through finals a grade point higher and with a bit of structor is closer to the program you're aimed at 
sanity. ' · ' ~ - afraid to say something.'Advisers are there to get the 

Next Thursday is pre-registration for winter quarter. The - you. If another would work better go to the counseling 
classes you decide on will be the focal point of the next three and ask for a change.- · 
months. . ; r Haven taken care of the immediate problems, the e114 

Findinf the correct classes should be a very personat tober is the time to look at where you are and what 
process o evaluation. Many walk into the 'adviser's office and been doing. Have you been meeting the expectations, 
take whatever he offers. This should bring you to graduation. last September? Are your extra-curricular activities 
and if you are in a highly technical field it is the · only way you to expand and grow? Have you fallen_ in with t~ 
you can get all your requireds scheduled. . ·~clique" for your personality or have you lost that 

However, the classes taken during a quarter shouJd be fitted meet new and exciting people? 
to yo\l individually. The hours spent in class with boring in- ' It's your life. To make the most of it r~uires sitt" 
structors or irrelevant material are usually the results of bad and taking an honest loo~ at yourself and your activiti 

• 
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the editor:· 
response to the l~tter 

the '' American 
nt' ' (he didn't have the 
e to sign his name) in 

get 22 edition of the 
rurn. which.obiected to 

"Communist'r a<lvertis
in the ~ I object 
objection, and all ~tr 

rr?) peop1e shoo1d JOJn 
oingSO, 
the authcr mean to~ 
eryone who sees such an 
vote communist?- Next 

ropose the word "com
t" be banned. I would 
t that most people are a 

well enculturat.ed to be 
· y swayed I . woold also 
p<>int oot that a "mostly 
ress is the first st.ep down 
d toward a government 

press; wJ:iich is, sadJy, 
the case-via the FCC
arrwaves. . 
precisely that author's 
ected, short-~ir~uited, 
stic type of thinking -<r, 
reciselY, non-tbinking,that 

the editor: 

bas caused this country to 
degenerate into its current state. 
He objects to communism on the 
grw.nds that be doesn't want to 
be <Dltrolled by the government.; · 
while blanking out the fact that 
we are alree!,iy, to a fright.ening 
extent, so ClODtrolJed. There are 
so many Jaws on the books ~t 
ROW that nearly every other 
thing anybody doos is. probably 
illesal In short, he is worried 
about prev~nting communism 
while the country slides into 
fascism. 
- I think it's about time tha:t 

each of us take a time-oot and 
ask oorselves if this 'country is 
headed in the directionthe 
Libertarian revolutionaries of 
1776 intended. 

Bob Gronlund 
SU student 

(Member NDSU Young 
Libertarian~) 

the ·complete idiot who · Republicans, Nazis, 
gall to call his or her- Vegetarians, Nudists or 
American. Of course, I Communists! 

eferring to the SU Do you think the fact that 
t who wrote in. com- you spent a couple years in 
g about,. the ad for the the Navy -makes you more of 
unist Presidential and an American? Think Again. 
residential Candidates:- You said tnat it made you 
r assessment of the "sick" to see that ad in the 
unist form of gover- Spectrum. Well, instead l-of 

tis basically correct; ' making you sick it should 
ur John Birch view of have made you pro1,1d. Proud 
he democratic system to lhr_t in a country-where 
work in our country is, such freedom of thinking and 
kind, sick. While you philosophy is not only 

so reverently reciting_ ,µlowed. but encouraged. 
edge of Allegiance-, did · To have prohipited t~t ad 
ppen , for one moment, would liave been the same as 

for what it stands? It censori.n~ l an ad for 
s for freedom .. This dempcratic candidates · in 

the freedom to \vor- Moscow, if such had the 
say, write, and. ,es, possibility of existing. For 
as we wish. One o the the day when •we lfegin 
e differences between bariing any_ kind_ of thinking, 
ountry and one of then we are no bettE,r than the. 
rian rule is the- right Communists, themselves. 

eedom to believe in any I -noticed tha_t you didn't 
f government-and prac- want your name printed, yet 
uch-as we please. As you say you're proud to be an 
we, in this great coun- American. Well, I doubt that 
have the right to l would meas~ up to your 
'sh any type of political-- standards of an American, 
imaginable, and then but I'm not at all.ashamed to 
for them. This, sign my name. \. 

rican Student," in- ' Do you..cateh MY drift?? 
the Democrats, . , Steve Blatt 

theed· or: 
/ 

ays read the Spectrum 
terest when it comes to 
ice; it's one of the bet
ers in the area and a 
ce to steal ideas from. 

s disappointed that you 
have a reply to the let
om "An American 
nt" in your Oct. ~ 
oncerning your accep
fan ad from the 'Com
t Party presidential 
As riewspapennen. the 
s that were criticized 
letter should be the 

at we leap to defend. 
ly you don't wish to 
r }>ack to your own 
hip;let ma, as a tellow 
reply. 
~nonymous· writer 

hat, "Our country is 
or freedom, one being 

of speech, but when 
dom 1s taken so far as 

mote communism I 
omething is wrong." 
e ~tart placing limits 

twill and what will not 
lowed under our 
m_of speech," it ceases 

to be freedom at all. The at
titude that we ·must have is 
well expressed by the well
known quote, attributed to 
Voltaire: "I do not agree with 
what you say, but: J . will 
defend to tlie death your right 
to say it." 

In this · country, our 
freedom includes the freedom 
i;o express unpopular ideas. · 
In Communist dictatorships, 
the only "freedom of speech" 
(or of the p~ess) is the 
"freedom" to agree with the 
government, I always thought 
that was .an important dif
ference, one that malces our 
· system better than theirs. 

Giving up our freedom ·oi 
speech, as '' An American 
Student" seems tQ be ad
vocating, is the surest way to 
surrender to the system he 
fears. 

Thanks and peace 
Dave Fryxell, editor, 

Augustans College Mirror 

•/ 

< 

o ·bjects · to 
Objecti~n 

,THE SPECTRUM 

backspace-"'~ · 

The time is almost here for 
the tremendously important · 
1976 elections. This is the 
time when news columnists 
look carefully over the issues, 
flip the coin and endorse their 
candidates. You have already 
been treated in these pages .to 
the political endorsements of 
our editor, ggg (who sign&_his 
editorials. that way because he 
can•t spell his name), and also 
to the endorsements of Jo 
Lillehaug, our managing 
editor. 

and smile. 
For Governor: After long 

thought I've decided to en-
t dorse- the KTHI television 

tower. Mainly because it 
stan.ds - tall on the North 
Dakota prairie, head and 
shoulders over the opposition. 

".> • Now after careful con
sultation with an astrologer, 
my bartender, my mother, 

! . my R.,\. and ot course Jim 
Adelson, l am ready to make 
my choices. 

Bridgette Bardot is my 
choice for U.S. Senator. If 
we're going to have to listen 
to stories about sex scandals 
in Congress let 's at least 
make them interesting. (I'd 
volunteer immediately to 
work as her secretary and I 
can even type). 

Finally for SU university 
president, (Loftsgard is up for 
election this year, isn' t he?) I 
nominate Foosball the Cat, 
the Churchill mascot, because 
he -listens closer to the 
problems of the average 
student than anybody else 
I've-met on campus. 

. 

Questions ' 
... 

American 7 

Standards -

Observes 
Co.r1vention 

.J. 

.... 

Freedom of , . 

S ., h? peec .. 

' , 

l. 

First for President: King 
Kong. He's sensitive to the 
problems · of the working 
animal and he has the 
political clout to deal with · 
today's problems. 

And of cour-se Fay Wray for 
Vice-President because she 
has all the qualifications 
needed to be Vice-President: 
the ability to no~ her head 

to the editor: 
Having proven myself un

manageable on earlier oc
casions, it came as·no surprise 
to me wheri I was denied a 
seat as a delegate to the 
District 45 convention by the 
simple method of "stringing 
me along" ,until about a week 
prior to the convention, at 
which time I was told that the 
"deadline" for delegate selec
tion had passed. Interestingly 
enough, my precinct did 
11,ot have all the delegates it, 
was allowed. . 

So, relieved of any voting 
responsibilities, I \\Pas a mere 
observer at the convention; 
which was presided over by 
Don Hanson. , His "floor 
manager" appeared to be 
Steve Swiontek, an old 
classmate of mine, who fs 
admitted by all who know 
him to be a "true politician." 
I was thus able to enjoy one 
of the .best RAILROAD acts 
I have ever seen, and I en
joyed . the antics of these 
"engine~m;l' immensely. 

The first order of business 
at lhe· convention was the 
election of delegates to the~ 
state convention. A ballot for 
delegates was p.assed out, and 
here occurred some of-the best 
mock combat of the evening. I 
say "mock" because most of 
the people ·involved were 
either friends and/or spouses. 
By the time they finished 
crossing out and switching 
names between the 
"delegate" and "alternate" 
columns, ·much of the meeting 
time had been consumed. A 
great deal more time was 
wasted by one of the most 
lengthy ballot counts I have · 
ever seen. Most of the 
remaining time was spent in a 
search .for a candfdate for the 
second seat in the State 

' House of Representa,tives. No 
one could.be found. 
1 We now went on to the next 
order of-business, which was 
the discussion of resolutions 

This type of an editorial is 
supposed to end with me 
saying, "But no matter who 
you support make sure you 
get out and vote!" Btlt ac
tually I couldn't care less. 

to be· sent tQ the state conven
tion. 

At the state convention, 
these resolutions would be 
considered and could well be 

. included as party planks. The 
only pr9blem we had was that 
there was no longer enough 
time to discuss them. It was 
at this time that someone 
asked ....for a , recess of the 
district convention, the ·con
vention to reconvene "at the 
call of the Chair, "the 
"Chair" of course being Don 
Hanson. This recess would al
most.certainly exclude the SU 
students from the reconvened 
convention, since a delay of 
but one week would be finals 
week at SU. Well, perhaps · 
"the leadership" felt that we 
students were unqualified to 
help establish the party 1s 
principles ~nd guidelines. 

After all, while students 
can vote, fight in wars and 
sign contracts, we are still 
terribly naive and believe in 
justice and ·fair play, whieh 
appears to be incompatible 
with the Nixonistic practices 
of this convention. Thus it is 
well that we and our opinions 
were excluded.' 

There is an interesting 
footnote to this convention: 
the vacant second state 
representative seat, which 
Steve Swiontek was 
nominated for at the conven
tion and which nomination he 
absolutely refused to accept, 
was later filled, "at the call of 
the Chair", by----(are you 

-ready, faIJ.s?) Steve Swiontek. 
_ Just sign me: member, 
College }tepu blicans, 197 2-
1976; past second vice
president, past Treasurer, 
College Republicans; District 
45 Delegate, 1974; Delegate, 
State College Republican 
Convention, 1975; 

sincerely yours, 
Keith Schiermeister 

921 11th Ave. North, Fargo. 
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'IO the editor~ double the federal budget are able to offer in his defense 
._ .. __ __._ .. __ .. _._..;:i_a&;i ___ .,_a.1_1&11_~- during his first term (from is, "Carter would be worse." 

With Nov. 2 only a few days ~400 bil!ion, now, to 750 And the voters of America 
away, the American people billion). He supports the have been led to believe by 
are once again faced with no lavish Humphrey-Hawkins Carter's bandwagon that he is 
choice between presidential job bill, which would cost the overwhelming choice of 
candidates of the two major taxpayers 12 to 40 billion the Democrats. But, of the 
parties. Choosing· between dollars. He has put his stamp nation's voters, only 4.3 
Ford and Carter is like of approval on almost every percent_ marked their ballots 
choosing between leprosy and liberal spending scheme for Carter; 40 percent of the 
the plague; the .American imaginable. lf·even hallof his states did not have a primary 
people stand to lose with programs are adopted, the 'at all. In the 31 that did, Car
either choke. Reason and average worker faces crip- ter won a majority of votes in 
common sense are almost ab- piing new taxes, countless only five of them. And yoters 
sent in the philosophjes of the new regulations, and a are finding out that he· will 
two candidates. spiraling rate of inflation that promise anybody anything to 

Under the lead"ership of could wipe out any saving he get their vote. 
President Ford, federal spen- might hope to have-: His anwers are so am
ding has increased an in- Ford is the first unelected biguous that according to a 
credible 100 billion dollars president in the history of our recent Associated Press 
in tw? years. As a compari- · country. As a Congressman natonal poll: halfof Carter's 
son, it took 174 years for . represen t.ing two Michigan supporters don't know where 
federal spending to reach 100 counties, the largest vote he he stands on the issues, one 
!>illi9n dollars per year, nine ever obtained was 131,461. fourth of them have the 
~ore years to reach 200 bil- Now he represents more than wrong idea of his positions, 
ion dollars, four more years 200 milljon people. He's never and only about 20 percent can 
to reach 300 billion dollars, been the mayor of a city, or · correctly state his views. th~ 
and just two years under the governor of a state. In his poll indicates a tendency for 
Ford's leadership to reach the 25 years as Congr.essman, he Carter supporters on both 
400 billion dollars per year never authored a major piece sides of an issue to think he 
mark. • of legislation. Ford is for agrees with them. And l>,alf of 

And because of this in- federal registratign of hand- Carter' s supporters "think 
cr·eased , spending and in- guns (the first step in the he's a conservative." Carter is 
creased inflationary deficits, control o_f all guns), a national for massive t,J.creases in 
the cost of living has been health msurance program federal aid to education, 
driven up almost 27 per cent (another major- s~ towards unlimited federal aid to cities, 
in Ford's two years in office. socialized medicme), and a strengthening of all types of 
In two years, Ford has added bigger government and government regula.t ion 
63,945 new bureaucrats at a corresponding· inflation (regulation costs consumers 
cost of $780 million per year. causing deficits. 80 to 100 billion dollars per 

Of course, with Carter as Mr. Ford is so far from year in higher prices), federal 
president, federal spending, genuine.Republican principles socialized medical care, and 
will be even worse. Top of fiscal responsibility at large increases in federal 
Democrat sources admit that home and opposition to welfare ' · spending. 
the Carter platform, if im- Communism abroad, that the Throughout his ~~P}lign -he 
plemented, could nearly most many Ford supporters has constantly ·cnt1cized the 
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''wasteful,. unmanageab 
bureaucratic mess 
Washington." But now 
has he said he would red 
the massive size, spending.u 
power of the federal gov 
ment. 

Likewise, Ford's record 
spending, ijuosidies, heaJt 
-programs, gun contr 
bussing and detente can la 
him anything but cons 
vative. And Eugene Mcce 
thy promises more of t 
same. 

~o _we are _conned in 
belie.Jmg there 1s a differe 
in the can9idates when th 
really is n?ne. V_oters with 
~onservat1ve viewpoint 1 
recent Gallup Poll shows t 
38 per cent of the voters 
consider themselves "co 
va ti ves", and 2 6 per cet 
consider them selve 
"liberals") now find the 
selves-with no major con 
v~t_i~e candidate If 
president) to vote for. 

The only alternative is 
vote for a conservative t · 
party. Many people tells 
por~rs of third parties "I' 
vote fo_r your man; but 
doesn't stand a chance 
winning." He. won't vi 
either, if everyone contin 
to think that way. The maj 
parties would have to s 
up, if people stopped vot' 
them in election after el 
tion. It's time to stop vot' 
for the lesser of evils. 

Lanny Paul 
SU Stud 

to tt,e edl·tor.• ~ were killed. While I per,: . ·was a man of the peopli/'who . want it or need it. It is bani 
'sooally depkre any killing, I am. cared about them and the coun- understand why the opp 
reelistic ~ to ~ that try. In return, ~ ~ respec- don't rise up in favor of li · I woold like to set a few things 

straight about Chairman Mao 
Tse-tung. A letter to the editor in 
the Oct. 19 Spectrum was 
questioning why Mr: Ford and 
the press were referring to Mao 
as a great man The letter went 
ori the -condemn him and rank 
him with the likes of Stalin 1and 
Hitler. The writer obviousl drew' 
his '·information from highly 
biased resources, left out many 
i~portant facts, and tried . to 
aw.IY an Aneiam system of irhl
~1p~es to a totally differen~ 
society. 

these t.actics have been used to a ted and trusted him. If we look at Many are afraid of fr 
great&- or lessel- 'extent by every the People's Republic of China and wouldn't know what 
government that has ever been t.oday we see , totally different do with it if they had it.Thll 
or is IX>W. Mao was no c:liffi!rent. country. ThQ starving true of China. The C · 

The figures that were used, 
despite what the Senate 
Judiciary Committee might 
have claimed to have found, 
were ridiculous. What business 
this was of a U.S. Senate Com
mittee on. the Judiciary I 
can't figure_ out. None the less, 

Perhaps , the most important disaganization and weakness are people have lived either 
point amo~ ~y left out by gone. China J.s the, third most oppression with misery 
Mr. Paulson m his letter were the powerful nation on earth. The poverty or oppression 
'facts about ~hat. China was ~le now hsve a _great pride in some comforts as they.do 
before 1949 and after. Under the their country.-China,-has done, China as well as certain o 
Capitalist regime of Chiang Kai- well under Mao -and· Com- countries could not hau 
shek and his predecessors, China ~ That is not!<> say that democracy, at least not yet. 
was weak, disorganized, COffllpt 1t wmcs in every coontry, but it Mao did .what was right 
and her people had no s~f- has in China. ' good for one quarter of 
~t. Literally millions starved Mr. Paulson's letter inferred that pq>ulation of the earth. At 
each year and epidemic diseases because Mao Tse-tung 'was same time he never felt · 
:were rampant. More over, 'things Communist~ was there{ore evil· above the._ pEq>le. He felt 
weren't ~tting any better. Tfie· ,The -_problem is that we joy and SOITOW .and · 
country was kept from total Amencans tefld to see things - their miseiy and humiliatiOll 
.anarchy by-massive foreign aid, w:ith a totally American poinfof did something about it. That 
mostly American foreign aid. view. ·TJiis of course is only what makes Mao Tse-tu 
Mao, after gaining the support of natural: We wa~t t~ }>ring great man! · 
fanners and rural peasants, went freedom to everyone because we 
on to take the rest of China. He feel · it is only natural that they 

to the editor: thu3iastic about the 
Republican or Democratic 

1 S,ince you in~ited us to take nominees, the,ir vote would be 
issue with your candidate en- less apt to be wasted on a 
dorsements in the Oct. 26 third line candidate. (A case 
issue, I would like to do just point was the James 
that. Though I heartily agree Jungroth Senate candidacy 
with your earlier editorial two years ago- his three per 
urging us to be party blind, to cent of the vote did more to 
vote on ·merit and to leave make coal development a 
ballots blank where we are major issue than the 97 per 
ignorant, many of your cent case for Young or Guy.) 
choices repud.iated these On the U.S. Senate and 
principles. Not only did you House races, you went for 
ignore many 'of our available Andrews and Burdick for no 
alternatives, but you had the better reason "than they were 
usual built-in bias of suppor- the probable winners. You 
ting the in~umbent when you also failed to consider the 
had no better reason. alterna ti Ve Candidates, 

Where, for instance were Russ~ll Kleepe and. Clarence 
president~al , candidates like Haggard. Need I point out 
Libertarian Roger MacBride, that politicians who win by 
Independent Eugene McCar- landslide margins are more 
thy ot the American Party's likely to be arrogant and 
Th~mas J. · Anderson? Gran- unr.esponsive than those who 
ted, tr.ey h~ve almost no . "squeak hr." Two recent 
chance of winning but they examples o this are Richard 
have a right to be.heard and Nixon (1972) and Lyndon 
considered along wit~the Johnson (!964). 
rest. Fact is, if one isn t en-- In the race for the Gover-

,, 

norship, Link and Elkin seeni son, C~n, 
to center, their whole cam- Just. . 
campaigns on personality, 2nd One of Just's oppone 
who has "the most decisive" third-line candidate Be 
energy policy. Both are en- ,Rodne, follows my line 
thusi"astic supporters · of- thinking the best. Ra 
Garrison Diversion, Revenue than elaborate; I'll urge 
Sharing· and other · issues. intelligent students. to 
Martin Vaaler, the third-line the October 1976 issue 
candidate;- supports neither. "Farm Bureau News,"w 
·He also spends more time publishes interviews of all 
with issues of substance than candidates for Gove 
personality. ~.II three will Commissioner of Agric 
debate Saturday night_on the U.S. Senate and House 
KX television network. Most Representatives. 
who tune in will be as COi)· In cases where I am 
vinced as I am that V aaler particularly impressed by 
13 more decisive and addres- of the candidates listed I 
ses the issues 6etter than ei- as the Pubfic Service 
tiler Link or Elkin missioner contest), th 

In my book, the incumbent follow one of two options: 
should start at a disadvan- leave it· blank · or (2) to 
tage, if for no other reason - ultimate ' in 

. than that, so many '!f the ign~ dividuality-write in 
rant cop out by voting for the name of a friend whom It 
familiar name. The fact that would do a better job. ; 
their opponents are all able protest to the candi 
and qualified men, leads me to listed. 
follow this line of thinking in 
voting against Meier, Peter-

·' , 



cann from page 1 apartmerl~ building in the 
Jature. The phrase you district that. has continually 
the most in the North failed to meet standards and 

i.e£islature is, 'We've was finally closed down as a 

' 

ota be· iiscally responsible.' result of several. small fires. 
t.o there are varying ideas . As far as the issue of. tra~fic 

hat fiscal respon- 1s concerned, she would like 
. t fs. Is it to coll~t your the. one;,way d_esignation of 
ty ey and sit on it or is it Umvers1ty Dnve and 10th 
0a for the benefit of all S~~t changed. "I suppose we 
n · le in the state?'' will. nev~r get the status of 
:Put it in the bank and Qmvers1ty and 10th Street 

Hopes 
voters are 
'educ·ated' 

·~ And now we have a changed. When 1-29 was under 
noo ·ooo dollar surplus cmstruction, they became on& 
~body wishes we knew - ways and were su~posed to 
t to do with. We co'!ld be temporarily classified as 

had educational being in the state hi~hway 
·sion. We could have had system. 1-29 has been muse 
ergarten all over the for several years now, but 
" University and 10th Street 
·ving served on the are still under the state high-
se committee on politi~l way IJYStem. We've got to 
ivisions that deals with change this." 
ng and traffic and as "I'm against having all 
· of the.. Near North- these streets cut up our 

Neighborhood residential areas. I'm worried 
ociation (dedicated to about 12th Ave. becoming a 
hborhood improvemen~). main thoroughfare via a 

sees zoning and traffic bridge to Moorhead. There 
e 45th district's. leading should be a traffic flow to the -

perimeter of the city .in order 
to handle the traffic. All the 
planning is done for 'today 
and not for tomorrow." 

~ feels there is a lack of 
cement in zoning laws in 

h Fargo. Cann used.a~ an 
pie a much pubhc1zed 

atchie from pllge 1 
ict. As an involved 
ber of the North Dakota 
te . E°'1ployees 
ciation, Matchie says he 
s state employees need 
er salaries and more 
e benefits. 
tchie is also taking a 
g support in helping the 
Jy, particularly in ~he 
of high property taxes. 
taxes must·be adjusted 

eep the elderly f.rom 
their homes, he said. 

tchie ' is for the 
ification of this district. 
ict 45 has no realparks, 
sland Park, he said, only 
park areas. 

tme, poEISl.bly even next year. 
As far as state-wide issues 

in North Dakota, he is con
cerned as be feels they will af
fect this district in one way or 
another. He is in favor of coal 
development and suppo,rts 
Gov. Link's plan of slow .. 
resource development. 

Matchie was raised in rural 
Jamestown, son of a postal 
clerk. He says he is interested 
in North Dakota and ha~ 
proved it by living here and 
also by running for this office. 

The- greatest part of this 1 

election, he said, was his door
to-doqr campaign--" Actually 
going to people in their - · 

. homes, seeing their setting -

.,. 

• 

would also like to see 
ill levy increa~ed for 
ity of Fargo , from its 
nt 10 per cent to the nor-
3 percent. The park dis
has alreadv <;\lt i~~;t 
and can see the~-

and finding OUt who they Q t I • 

were and talking to some of U e S I O n S 
, them about what _ they · 
thought was i~portant... . Dorgan , s 
· "I covered 1t all, " he said 
about th~45th District, ''And t· • -

users' fees on tecrea· 
areas in the near · fu-

whether l win or not, it's a . ax views 
great experience!'' 

· chard from page 1 
'f Far~o is to coptinue to 

develops year after year. But 
there ijre many projects for 
education, welfare and other 

hard feels something areas where the money can 
be done to alleviate the also be used, he. said. 
ems caused by coal We should be able to keep 
pment. ' up with border states irr all 
re are more boxcars phases of education, Richard 
ing coal being hauled said. · • 
gh Fargo now and they He._ considers . himself a 
imes cause bottlenecks political conservative and 
ffic on Broadway and doesn't believe we should, try ·· 
streets, he said. ' to solve p_roblems by crea'.ting 
severance taxes should a lot o{ new programs. 
reased to help take care" "I'm concerned that our 

/ 

• 

; 
impacts in the state, country may be going in the 

rd said. direction of England, and 
land should be produc- · that is toward bankruptcy," 

gain after it,is mined, he he said. . 
· Richard, a devotee of Lin- , 

ard sald North Dakota coin, said free enterprise and 
consider reducing the individual ·initiative made 

e' tax if a surplus this c ntry what it is. , ' 

·ontek from ~e 1 

Supports 
F.argo's 
Park Board 

uth involvement seem 
owing, especially with 

e students.·" said 
tek. He mentioned that 
received a lot of volun

e_lp from students in his 
1gn. 
ontek said he .t_hought 
college students seem 
well-informed on the 
facing our district and 
Dakota. 

At the present time Swion
tek is a graduate assistant in 
business administration' at 
SU. He is originally from 
Edgeley, N.D. In November 
1975 he married Mary Ann 
Falck, who also attends SU. 
They now live in· marrie(i 
student housing. 1 

Swiontek was student 
president of SU from January 
l, 1975, to December 31, -
1975. 

/ 
I ._ 
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to the editor: s~~~~~~~~l~~~n~!m tell 
I would hate to see- the me why you decided. to use 

result of your trying to add the ages-older cop-out of 
two plus two, based on your voting for the incumbant 
knowledge of math, providing because you don't think his 
it is at par with your opponent has a chance in the 
knowledge of the candidates, congressional race? Believe 
past records, issues and me, Gary, Lloyd Omdahl is a 
reasoning which you used to serious candidate for 
make your ch9ices for this Congress. -Lloyd Omdahl 
fall's election. takes himself seriously. The 

To quote you, 'Art Link has Democratic party takes him 
done a good job as governor. seriously. The people of North 
The people have faith in him Dakota take him seriously. I 
and he has demonstrated a take him very seriously, and 
real concern for the people.' I'm sure even the arrogant 
In the paragraph before you Mark Andrews takes Lloyd 
state that it is foolish to trade Omdahl seriously. Just 
a political official who has because you don't happen to 
done a good job in on a man give a damn about how the 
who has offered nothing but congressional race turns out, 
words to prove that he could or did not see$??? spent to 
do better. I think perhaps ggg pla.:,_ter Lloyd's name on every 
wanted to get started, and billboard between Fargo and 
being a decision maker, based Williston, does not mean that 
his choice for governor not on Lloyd Omdahl is not in · 
past performance but rather serious competit ion for the 
on a few catchy commercials seat in the house. 
and his personal prejudices. I realize that it might be 

Furthermore, how effec- nice to walk the halls of the 
tively do you think that the· Union on Nov.3 and tell all 
best state official in the coun- your friends that you cas t 
try, Byron Dorgan, or Myron your vote for the winner, but 
Just and Kent Conrad are that does not mean you voted 
going to function under a for the best man. (Remember 
Republican administration. the election of ' 72 ~nd 
I'm sure an Elkin ad- Richard, too). 
ministration will go out of its . · I would like t o give. you 
way to make it possible for several examples of pertment 
these fine people to continue mudsling, but the length of 
the excellent job they have this letter wil~ no~ allow the 
done (or will do). . volume I have m hund. 

There· is one reassuring May I conclude by sayi~g 
flSpect of your· editorial. The that if you picked your ·can
enlightened ggg, not knowillg didates by the methods used 
much about either candidate, by the educated voter, I can 
has decided ... not to use the only hope that t he rest of the 
age-old cop-out of voting for public is bet~er educated. 
the incumbent in tfie race for Carter for President. 
the office -of Secretary of Steve Becker 

to the editor: 
Byron Dorgan is patting 

himself on the back as some 
kind of I\ bloody hero because 
he, along with tax com: 
missioners in other states, 
was instrumental in forcing 
corporations from out-of
state lo pay taxes on in-state 
business. But who is he kid
ding? The corporations don't 
pay those taxes. It's you and 
I who are stuck with paying 
them. Anyone who knows 
anything , about doing· 
business knows that these 
corp9rations will treat this 
increased tax burden as a cost 
of doing business and will 
pass every red cent of it on to 
their -customers in the form of 
higher prices for' their products. 

to the editor: . , 

In· other words a s another 
hidden tax. Since in the end 
every state will jump on this 
fabulous tax gravy wagon, it 
will be you and I, t,he voting 
citizens 'and consumers of this 
state, who , will be stuck 
paying and paying. And then, 
to add insult to injury, Byron 
Dorgan · and t he State 
Treasury Department, after 
raisiing your taxes. without 
your representat ion, have got 
the guts to stand up as herQes 
again and , again and take a 
bow! Incredible! 

' 1 David R. Saunders 
Chairman of the Li~ertarian 

. Party of North Dakota 
-901 .College St. 

Fargo, N.D. 

On Tuesday Nov. 2 you as . hockey. we use Johnson Park 
citizens of this country will be , for brc,omball and Elephant 

· · asked to vote. On the ballot Park for cross country races. 
~ you will fi.nd not only the In intiJrcollegiate sports the 

choices for President, gover- Bison baseball team '4Ses 
nor, senator and others but Jack Williams baseball park 
a mill levy concerning the city and the women ' s softball 
of Fargo. team uses Mickelson Field. 

The levy is being asked 'by' Many SU students play 
Fargo for it~ Park Board. The golf and tennis and these are 
increase asked by the Park operated by the Park Board. 
Board is needed if the city is SU has a good relationship 
to maintain the quality of in t he past with the Fargo 
recreation it has not. As Park Board so I urge all 
students of SU a yes vote you students voting yes on 
will show that you do care Tuesay for the mill levy. It 
about - the quality of will only benefit SU. 
recreation in the city. Doug Schuch 

Many students are not , Past 1-M Director 
aware of how much use SU 
gets out of Park Board 
fafilities. As past lntramura.l 
D1rector·at SU we have gone 
to the Park Board for the tise 
of the Coliseum for I-M 

Jim Shaw -
Former SU student 

and Fargo Park 
. Board member 
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************************************************)1 t G.OP ·GANDIDA_TES AGAINST . 
: - ~ · ---TENANT RIP-OFF --- -" 
~ ~ . 
~ ~ " .. -

ie DON HANSON: STEVE SWIONTEK and FRANK RICHARD, 
{ · the 45th District -COP legislative candidates, Ure disturbed 

. iC' . by_ the rip-off "!:Jeing perpetrated on students _by ~ome off-
! __ ... ~ · campus housing landlords. . ~ 
-i( . - .. ' . 

: Students are c9mplaining to _us about poorly- construct __ ed walls, 
: ·!nade9uate lig~ting_ and ele_ctrical outlets,~poor heat contro_ls, 

. ie and d1rty corridors and stairways., . They are also concerned 
: abou."t a rent deposit which is non-interest bearing and in some 
: cos~§ impossible to recover at the ·end of the lease (!gtee~ent. 
i( - . - - -

! Each of th; candidb.tes said, · - "It's tiine to give sOme rights to 
: the tenant.. Legislation dtust ·be forthcol11ing ·to ·proyide ·fciir 
t. treatmen{_!'!_J_he renter. As legislators, we ·will wor_k to bring ~ 

· fabout laws tb·g'iye tenants recourse against unreasonable -
i( demands· by landlords.,, -~ 
i( - . ·. - , 

.. iC ~ 

.... 
iC 

.. i( 
"':" i( 

: , - · :ELECT 

~ . 

~ - -
' --. . 

i : -HANS9N, SWIONtEI\,-AND R~CHA.Rii < 

iC Tb WORK FOR ¥Oil. - ·_ -~ 
i( 
i( 
i( 
i( 
i( 
i( 
i( 
i( 

- i( i( . 
i( 
i( ' 
i( 
i( 
i( • i( "",.,er: 

i( 
i( 
i( . 
i( 
i( . -

, 

Don Hanson Steve Swiontek Fronk Richard · 
/. 

i( - < . i( - ' . . . -

i( Spon~ored and p~id for by Citizens for Swiontek, La~rie Hawl~~' S Chairman, 1.341 8th Avenue-North 

t .............. lf ........... ~ ............ ll: .................................. ! . 
- t • .. ~ .. - • 
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no ordinary student. 
·ven-week he travels 
es most of them at 
a~ part of his job as 

man for Burlington 
Railway on the 200-

go to Mandan passen-

Photot (clockwlN from abcMt): Bruce 
Hager at the Fargo SN.depot; atOAPin9 
for a 7-up In the lounge car; carrying 
a typical load of luggage aboard; and 
taldng to friend Dave Boen In Iha en
gine cab prior to departure. Photos by 
Dean .Hanson.: 

'tion he is president 
orth Dakota .Young / 
ts. . brakeman July 10,- Hagar has 
pical w~ek goes found the passengers the 
g like this: most interesting part of his 
y Hager has classes work: "I've met so many 
o a.m. to 3:30 p.m. At different people-people who 
he dons his blue Am- just like to ride the trains, 
orm and drives to·the . people who ride them because 
t where he boards the thell' father works for the 
~d North Coast Hia- railroad and they get to ride 
or Mandan, arriving for nothing." 
ut 4 a.m. He spends · He recounted the .time last 
of Tuesday sleeping, summer · when the 
, or, when his {>Olitical - temperature was up around 
rna11d it, lobbying. 100 degrees with a full train 
sleeping, studying, and the air conditioning quit. 
his political duties "I walked tru;pu~h that coach 

:· 'ob, 1:ng. and ·thought tf I was a 
.m. he is back on the passenger I'd '{.ant to kill a 
Fargo, arriving just trainman. It must have been 
a.m. He has a two- · 110 degrees in there," 

before his classes Hager's reponsibilities a~ 
d the_ whole cycle brakeman include boarding 

itself: classes all day passengers, '' wa'tching 
ay, take the train to times," and walking,the train 
lay over Thursday, from time to time making 

k, go to classes again sure all is well. 
y, leave Friday-night. , "The train has been fairly 
d of laying over -in full all the time," he· _said, 
on Saturday, Hager noting that during the 
to Fargo by bus, summer as many as 20 or 30 
· all day Sunday for passengers would get on or 

off at the Bismarck and 
ould expect Hager to Jamestown.Stations. 
even on his day off, Hager't job naturally. has 
. "I only take a two- or its fiDaI\cial rewards. 

nap Sunday," he said, "It pays well; it keeps me 
so I can get my horn& · comforj;able," he said. "It's 
e." one of the reasons I kept -the 

job when I went baa to 
Y night is his "sleep college. To top· it all · off, I 

enjoy it!" . 
lly -yourre tired I a Hager started working for 
feel stiff just from the railroad on a section crew 
ed,"he said. Despite aftei: gracluating from high 

( 

SMITH 
for 

First District 
JUDGE 

school ~wo years ago. From 
pulling spikes and ties he 
moved up to machine 
operator and then. switchman. 
, ..While .a switchman, Ha~er 
enrolled at Bismarck Juruor 
College (BJC). FrQm 1 a.m. to 
9 a.m. every night except 
Wednesday and Thursday he 
worked, and from 9:30 a.m. to 
2:30 p.m. he attended classes, 
taking a total of 18 credits. 

"I was so buzzed," he 
recalled, shaking his head, "I 
was glad when last year was 
over. It was tough. I'll never 
doit agaiQ." 

• 

class and student body vice
president last year. He served 
as a lobbyist during the 
legislative session and was 
~lected president of the North 
Dakota Young Democrats 
last February. 

In that position, his 
responsibilities have included 
lobbying, attending 
committee meetings, raising 
money for the party, 
traveling to meetings 
throu~h·out the . state, 
planmng a booth and 
reception at the state 
Democratic convention, 
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usefulness of iii.is work for the 
Young Democrats, Hager 
said, "You've got to have 
a feel for politics. ,I'm not 
saying I have that now, but 
I'm getting there." 

In the near future he hopes· 
to work for the parent 
Democrat party and will 
probably run for a seat in the 
legislature some day. 

"I ponder a lot," he said. 
''When I travel I let ,things 
tum over . in my mind. To 
figure out how things could . 
be, that's fun." 

Hager hopes eventually to 
be governor. 

"If the chance arises I would 
t.ake advantage of it," he agreed 

All that lies well in Hager's 
future, however, and he 
tentatively" pfans to seek 
some sort of public relations 
post after graduating from 
SU, possibly with the railroad 
or a union. "I'm flexible," he 
said. 

"Don't get me wrong, I 
enjoy what I'm doing. It's not' 
that I have to, z., he said. "I 
have a job I enjoy and a 
school I enjoy going to and 
enough extracurricular 
activities to keep my interest 
up. In a way I have the best of 
both worlds." 

·-KNUTSON 

'/ 

· Will Appreciate Your Vote 

UNO graduate student , 
Marine vet of Korean war 

BYRON KNUTSON 
~ Former-state legislator 

Over 20 years railroad and farm 
experience 

. WILL BE A FAIR AND EFFECTIVE 
INSURANCE COMMISSIONER 

DEM-NPL 
He f#ill strive to make the state Insurance department one of the 

best consumer bargains 1.n state government. 

Sponsored and paid for by People for Fair and Effective 1ns'urance 
Jeanne Klemetsrud Treasurer, Box' 165 RFo· 3 Devils Lake, ND 58301. 

9 
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Republican cOndidate · P~1e
discuss.es economy,- energy: ,· 

By Andre Stephenson . 
"Personally, I'm opposed 

,to McCai:ney's measure, but I 
think it's going to pass," said 
Ernie --Pyle, Republican can-

w · didate for lieutenant -gover-
- nor,. referring to Bismarck 

businessman Robert McCar
ney' s initiated measure to 
reduce tp.e state sales tax 

- from four to three per cent. 
Pyle, a 10-year veteran in 

the legislature and a rural 
Casselton farmer, . appeared 

.- on campus Monday for.an ex
clusive Spectrum interview. 

He said that if the measure 
passes, "the state General 
Fund will evaporate." 

McCamey initiated the 
measure because the General 

Fund, .which usually. carries fer. "You've got to cut where ' 
about a 75 million dollar the big money is and Tm 
balance, now stands with a afraid it will be education," 
surplus of about 180 million said Pyle, who has spen five of 
dollars:- his own children go through 

Pyle said the General Fund college. ' , Benefit to be,held SU sociologists 
balance was high going into Almost apologetically, . he Interested persons can papers 
the 1975 legislature . .so, in regrets speaking so gloomily show their support of the Three members of 
hopes of drawing it down, the but feels peoale must face the F-M Ra~ Crisis Center at Department of Socio 
legislature approved expen- reality of a declining state the Rape Crisis Center benefit present papers at the 
ditures of 442 million dollars economy. Wednesday, Nov. 3, 8:30 to meeting of the A 
with a projected income,-into "People who are conser- 12:30 p.m. at 'the Moorhead Society of Crimino 

- the Fund of only 400 million vatives are alway&' painting Holidar Inn. The $2.50 Tuscen, Ariz. . 
dollars. bleak pictures, but I guess tickets include: an evening of . · Jeri T~lmony, f 

He attributes the increase _I'ma realist," he said. entertainment by_ local student in sociolo 
in the Fund to the overall On energy development musfciall$, free beer, cash bar, Fargo, will present 1 
good health _of the North Pyle fully supports the. vfews snacks and art w·ork by "Rural Socio-Cultural 
Dakota ec~momy in the past of his running mate, Richard women artists. For further in• and its Relationship 
two years, brought about by · Elkin, and said, "We .must formation contact Liz Leikas Female Deliquen 
record_ harvests. and high concentrate on' generating - Box 5:49 Fargo, 235-2p9. paper was writ 
grain prices. enough electricity for our- . . collaboration wit 

He doesn't foresee this selvesinNor~hDakota."· "We must.have the_power· Thomas Meo 
1happeningin 1977. . 'He e'.ltplamed that the plants here m North Oakota assistant · profes 

"I don't think people realize eastern part of the state will ·so we can have access to the sociology. 
the severity of the drought soon be !tlt by a severe energy _electrici~y," he said. McITonald w,ill .P 
and i'ts effect on SU," Pyle crunch if. alternative energy He said there ar.e already second paper, 'Ai 
said. . - sources are not found to enough coal cars gomg across Assessment of t 

He e;plained that droaght-· replace the Canadian natural the s~te and added that most position Patterns 
reducea crop yields and gas that heats many homes in people don't realize that it is -Delinquer_icy ,". wri 
sagging farm prices will eestan North Dakota. Canada all Montana coaL not North collaboratH>n .with 
result in less m2ney in the has said it will not renew .any Dakota coal. · . and Dr. Eldon 
hands of all North Dakotans, more natural gas contracts He . sees high _voltage chairman of the SU 
which will eventually show up and by 1981 no Canadian powerlines as the lesser of ment of sociology 
in reduced income from sales natural gas wilf flow to North two.evils in a situation we will Mann tQ speak 
and income taxe~ into the Dakota. · , _ ultimately have to accept. ' diovascular disease 
General Fund. . Although he wou!d move Ho~ev~r, -he fee~s some of Dr. ~eorg~ V. 

He emphasized that this carefully in matters of energy the evils of powerlines ca~ be care.er mvest1gator 
will happen even without a development, for ' this reason_ OV€r_come. by foll?w!ng N~tio~l H_eart and 
reduction in the sates tax Pyle .says if we must have · se~tion Imes or existing stitu~e m_the areas.of 
rate. · · 'energy development it railroad tracks. cardiovascular dis 
"Faced with such a should take the for~ of ' As lieutenant governor; lecture at 8 p.m. 
situation,"~ said Pyle; "the power plants built iii North Pyle would preside over thE: Nov_. . 4, in 
legislature will have to cut Dakota and the energy ship- t Auditonum. 
back programs." · ped out by wire rather than ° page l5 Th~ lecture is o 

He said education will .suf- shipping the coal out by rail. public at no charge. 

' . 
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Square-~ffei-s. old and new 
. . -

rm Tree 
By Terri Ordway 

n anY g~ven day, -~ou 
d miss 1t~ In the fivQ 
k Friday rush, chances 

you'll walk right past it, 
king it for yet another 

p of cold office buildings. 
· t sandwiched in between 
usually unnoti~ towers 

R.oo River Mall m ~ 
Fargo is a small shop-

world that seems to have 
ck a medium between the 

roporary "newness" of a 
t Acres and the dug-up 
ry of a Block 6. · 
d not before seen heard 

Im Tree Square, so I 
't really know what to 

t. . ha k e first thing t t struc 
as the towering trees 
trees, I presume) that , 

ge from the floor of the 
tyard and majestically 

the ceiling. 
e initial a:QU1zement with 
"new" place was sdon 
ced with fascination. 01:1 
utside Elm Tree Square 
ree levels of old office 
e which now harbors 13 
s and services (with at 
one more on the way). 
me like an abbreviated 
g ' America, the chic 
ing center for "young" 
le are as familiar as The 
o'Forum. While others, Indoor Trees?, 
as Ox Cart Imports, 
further examination. , , 
st certainly 12 stores • ~ut what Elm Jree Square 
an inside-sidewalk cafe isn't may be as much in its 
not make the traditional favor as what it is. , 
ing center. Nor ~oes its for one thing, it is almost 
concealment from much never crowded. There is not 

public help to alleviate an abundance of crying 
tuation. children rUJ1ning around 

OMPUTER CARDS FOR THE PURCHASE OF 

ANN UAL (YEARBOOK) WJLL BE AVAILABLE FQa 

KUP DURING REGISTRATtON ON THE 4th AND -

OF NOVEMBER IN THE .FIELD HOUSE. IF YOU 
ULD LIKE ONE PICK ONE Up AND PUT IT, 

TO YOUR PACKET BEFORE YOU TURN IT IN. 

ANKS F~R THE HELP KKG'S AND ,TKE'S 

TheProgr of 
the Year isn't on 

rrv. 

BOSP 

It's in the ~.\ir Force 
ROTC. 

Look into the Air Force ROTC. And. there are 
4-year, 3-year, or 2:year program~ to choose from. 
Whichever you select, you'll leave, college with a com
mission as an Air Force officer. With opportunities for a 
~sition with responsibility ... challenge ... and, 6fcourse, 
financial rewa_ros and security. · 

The courses themselves prepare you for leadership 
positions ahead. Positions as a member of an aircrew ... 
or as a missile lao'nch officer ... positions using,mathe• 
matics ... sciences ••. engineering . . 

Look ou't for yourself. Look into the Air Ferce ROTC 
programs on campus. _ • 

CALL: CPT DICK LIMA at 237 - 8186 

Put it all together in ~ir {orce ROTC. , . 

The newly opened Oak Tree Square has a decore 
unique In. the F·M area. Downtown on the Broadway 

Mall, Oak Tree Square has a variety of small shops In 
Its three story open Interior. (Photo by Don Pearson) 

looking for their parents who boast of its good use. 
are looking for them... Sometimes a store name, 
• It is not nosey. Rare is the time · like Gunthar Water B,eds and 
when a salesperson waQts to Creative Kitchen can suggest 
know if they can "help you" , practically everything the 
a very pleasant quality also , merchant offers. 
shared with Block 6 merchants. · Others can be more ob-

What it is: for one thing, scure. 
one of the only downtown . The Dakota Trapper offers 
!!_laces open until 9 on one of the most interesting 
Fridays. It is also another .collections of turquoise 
shopping center to pick up on jewelry and Indian pottery 
the 19th c'ehtury concept of and stoneware around. The 
stores , specializing in- one School House deals ex· 
main area or one item only. elusively in young children's 

The best example of this clothing and Siam Imports, 
new-found trend, of course, is Ltd., in Japanese novelties 
Block 6, where it is followed such. as incense and wood 

. at times _to th.e le~ter- ca,rvings. 
But given 1~s lirmted. space, In the Courtyard, the Town · 

Elm Tree . Square can also · Crier has one of the largest 

collections of books .outside 
B . Daltons. 

But unlike the latter, it has 
a much quieter and relaxed -
atmosphere. , , 

But my favorite by far is a 
store that ironically detaches 
itself from the aforesaid 
mystic of specialization. It is 
difficult to think of a single 
word to associate with Ox 
Cart Imports. Indeed, the 
merchandise in this classis 
"marketplace of ideas ' is 
divergent, ranging from or- · 
dinary house plants and 
granola brittle to oversized 
cards celebrating the 
"Drinker's Hall of Fame" and 
"Pervert of the Year. " 

In one corner you can eye a 
curious display of straw fur
niture and an antique Chinesf· 
stove, selling for $500, with a 

· - sign hanging that says, "yes, 
we have a lay-away plan."' 

The're are herbs, throw
covers from India, an old-titne 
gum-ball machine, signs t o 
hj!ng on your bathroom door 

. an~Jake. 

·Weneeda 

All things considered, J akf' 
is the star of the store. He is a 
parrot, caged and on display: 
he's what the kids come to see 

to page 1.5 

-: ~isive governor 

DickElkin 
Sponsored and paid for by Stud••• for Elkin 

• -«. 
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Tickets $5.00 in advance . 
$6.00 at .the door 

Nov. 1 -8:00 PM 
Nemzek Auditorium - MSU 
Concordia 1,,1 ormation Desk 
M.S.U 1,; :·rn.i t_ion·Desk 
Tea n, ·•ics, West Acres 
Stereol,md, ~ l!nter Mall & I 

- Village WP~, 

OCTOBER 29 , 19 

. ~ 

Director Russel finds~ LGT -
.. ... . 

'contributes to cultural ,level' 
by Mary Kaye Dehlin come alive and to kl}ep it in- "To LCT's credit, there 

"Inherit the Wind," the - teresting and entertaining. other schools that have 
Little Count_cy-Theater's first "The play appeal§ to many to look at SU as a depart 
Dia,: of the season, continues people on many different of ·~peech and drama that 
Friday and Saturday levels," he said. . · going places and do· 
evenings in Askanase Hall. Russell noted that the LCT things," Russell said. 

Dr. Tal Russell, director of ---Uefinitely contributed to the "Many ins~itutions 
theater at SU, feels that culturallevel of students by their drama departments · 
"Inherit" has relevance in the opening the door of drama to ing in size, but ours is a 
bicentennial year because them. ~. progl'essive prograrn,'' 
the play reflects American "Unlike other area theater said.,..' 'All of us are wor · 
beliefs. groups," he said, ''.j;lie LCT is to be bigger and better 

Based on the controversy of a students'--theater aimed at future is hopeful anci 
· the first teaching orDarwin's the student popµlation of SU promise." 

theory of evolution, "th~play and other student Russell is concerned 1 
says something for human populations." . - many students don't r 
understanding_ and - en- · The plays for the seasoh are_..-that theater at SU is free 
couraging open-mindedness," structured with that in mind stuaent should be aware · 
Russell added. anq witn. concern that stu- it is availaole if he wants it 

Russell oommental that the dents have 'th,;! opportunity to He also pointed out 
characters in · the work have see different kinds~ of plays in LCT is not only limited 
the strength pecessary for the the time'spent at SU. drama majdl's. The pro 
tensions and suspensful Russell said various types is open to any student. 
emotions to make the play of _plays are chosen from all Interested students are pa---------------..!"---'"'!""-~--------------·-..... periods, which gives a student c.ouraged to come 

tn- chance to see things he Askanese to make th 

·- -

Nortli Carolina· 
Dance.Theatre -

..... - , ,, 

NDSU Fine Arts Series 
m&-77 Season 
8:15p.m: Festjval Hall 
Friday,Nov. 5 

---

< ' 

-.~ 
r 

' . 
Tickets available at NDSU Memorial Union (237-8241) and _§,traus downtown ~. 
ticket office. 

Gener al admission $3; NDSU students fre; with series tioket; other students and 
-senior citizens 1 $] . 

This performance partially supported by the North Dakota Coun~il for the Arts 
and Humanities and the National Endowment for the Arts. " • 

I • • 

..... 
. -

- i 

12 

might not see elsewhere and selv~s known and to find 
be entertained as well. - more about the department 

LCT has come a long way . Because it is a stud 
since it ,began in 1913 as an theater, Russell said "we 
extracurricular.student- students and students 
faculty organization. RusseU us." 
explained that prior to 1950 Performances will be 
the theater was gear~ for 8: 15 F.riday and Sa turd 
festivals and celebrations, but Oct. 29 and 30 in 
has since changed emplursis. Askanase theater. p 
Now they aim to strengthen tickets are issued to 
the theater program and stµdents with an acti · 
branc~ out in other areas such card. General admission 
as Prairie Stage. ·~$1.50. For reservations or 

LCT is part of a rigorous ar· formation, stop , at the 
tis tic program within the office in Askanase or call 
College of Humanities and _7969. 
Social Sciences. - -

I 

- OFM¥1..IFE 
INAN · 
X-RATED 
LOVE ' 
f'ACTORY 

UA 
F00DCENT5R 

Weafehere .· · 
to serve your needs . 

. 531 s-to.adway-235-LOV 

J·argo STARTS ' 
TODAY 
7:00 

-~ .1.11.J,t,: 
-., , .fl 

KAREN.BLACK-OLIVER REED 
AND BETTE DAVIS 

PLUS 
TONIGHT ONLY AT 9:30 
A SPECIAL ADVANCE 
SHOWING OF 

"THE RITZ" . 

MUSICAI.:· INSTRUMENT 
' ' 

ACCESSORIES 

-ELECTRONIC. 
ACCESSORIES 
. - -

MUSIC EMPORIUM 

--LAFAYETTE RADI01 

.. . \ . ' ~ 

ELECTRONICS 
305 ROBERTS ST r_ 

FARGO; ND·~ 

235-0789 - . , 
• 



rit the Wind,. Is playing In the Little- Country· 
ter in Askana .. Hall through Saturday night. It's 

. the gripping drama of the_confllct betwHn God and 
Darwin forces In the Scopes Monkey trlal. · . 

nherit the Wind' weserlted; · 
arwin versus·God theme· -

By EllenKONe Danow. A ¥ which can effectively 
hold that the right to DrumD!ond is a good .con- provoJie such a resJ)o11se in its 
is very much on trial!" trast t.oBrady. audienee is deserving of

ts Henry Drummond, at- ·· 'fbe dissimilarities ,between praise. 
ey for the def~ in this t.be two characteri add t.o the' The atmosphere of the play 
k's Little Country - tension wnich mounts draws you into the bustling 
atre performance of progressively throughout the crowd, allowing one to 

rit the Wind" play. become directly involved . in 
play· about, the right to Both Drummond and the action of the play. 
accurately describes the Brady are played by capable· The set is great; implemen
but soon proves ·to be · actors and project well . the ting the possibilities of the 
a small prelude to.the un- anger and friction involved in_ small stage to the fullest in its 

·ng of the gripping drama. the t.ensecourtroom scenes. array of weathered shops and 
e issue of God vs .. Darwin _J3rady's rollin~ .oratory cat- its small-t.own courtroom. · 

S up the townuiedple, ch,-s you U.J> 11' the mete The US8 -of lighting to por
t of whom are on Bie edge , motion and resonance or the tray the feeling of the heat of 
ing religious fanatics. words, w bile Dru mntond' s summer comes across weU. 
verend Brown (playetl by earthiness and realism are The play also makes many 
Bartkowski) whips the portr~yed with timing and comments on progress and 
d into action with fire fines~. · . · M11n's rights. - . 
brimstone, in much the The audience sat on the In one scene, a confron-
e way as a foothill team edge of its chairs and was tation occurs between Brady 

·ng up before the -UND both asBm:J.lted arid enthralled , and Drummond concerning 
e. by the vicious arguments pit- why their one-time friendship 
·s ·sets the stage for the ting evolution against ~oly had ended, culminating in the 
al of the attorney for the Scripture.- · • line by Drummond,"Perhaps 
secution: ,Matthew . "l~heri.t". ~~Us ~he a1;1d- it is you ~ .ho have mo':'ed 
is6n Brady. 1ence mto its rrudst, mvolvmg away from me by standmg 
ady (played by Greg it in th~ basic question of still/' . ' . ,,, • 

sky) is the author's ren· · Man's right to think. . T~ play is summed up near 
n of William Jennings Fe.-~.-, it was not pos.stble the end "in Rachel's (Martha 
t; .a great oratar, three- toobjecti~ "watch" thep)ay. -Keeler's) - final lines, "A 

los-er for the Presidency Instead one felt his own thought is~ a child .. .it has 
he United States and views 'and (eelings about to be born." · 
ecutor_of the ScopeS', Man's origin coming alive as Indeed, the idea is truly 
ey trial. . the play progressed. born in "Inherit the Wind." 
rnbeck, (played by Rick 
gin) a journalist .from 
imore,' also makes hi-s 
ence known at this time 
establishes his character 

.ediatefy. 
s cynical rhetoric 
ides another inter
ation of the trial and 
es to accurately reveal 
oarser side of the human 
'tiori. 
nry Drummond (plavP.d 
'ck Johnson) is t.be ·1ic
counterpart t;o· Clarence 

RK and Rottier 
Hair Care Products 

We're not satisfiea 
till you are 

MoH.-Fri. 8:00-5:30 
Phone 232·1263 For Appointment _ 

· JIM CLOW . CLAIR MYRON JERRY BREIVOLD ; 

FRIDAY 
7 p.m.-KDSU-FM, 91.9, 
"Alec Wilder . and the 
American .Popular Song." 
Musical comedy· star Thelma 
Carpenter sings musical 
comedy and filrn songs. 

*** 
8:15 p.m.-The Little Coun· 
try Theatre presents "Inherit 
the Wind" tonight at 
Askanase Auditorium. 
General admission is $1.50, 
SU students admitted free 
with activity card. 

*** 
8:30 p.m.-KDSU-FM, 91.9, 
"Jazz Revisited." Max Hazen 
Schumacher presents two 
versions each of "Lover," 
"Aurora"_and "Working Man 
Blues" on a program entitled 
"Parallels." 

* * * . 
10:30 p.m.-KFME, Channel 
13 presents "Slightly 
Honorable" starring 
Broderick Grawford, Pat 

.O'Brien, and Edward Arnold. , 

SATURDAY "' 
1 .p.m.-KDSU-FM, 91.9, 
"KDSU Saturday Concert 
Hau~· presents Richard 
Wagner's "Die Walkure," as 
recorded at the 100th An
niversary ,Festival qf 

- Bayreuth. 
*** 

6:30 p.m.-KJ,'ME, Channel 
13, presents "The Prince and 
the PaupeF Pai:t 4." Palace 
conspirators Lords Sudbroke 
and Rushden discover that 
while the youn_g king is 
calling himself a pauper, there 
is a pauper who thihks he is a 
prince. The soldier· Darbon is 
told to find the pauper-or 
hang. 
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*** 
8:15 p.m.-Little Country 
Theatre presents the closing 
performance of "Inherit the 
Wind." Tickets are $1.50 for 
general admission, SU 
students are admitted free 
with activity card.' 

*** 
1 10:05 p.m.-KDSU-FM, 91.9, 
"Earplay" continues with· 
George Bernard · Shaw 's 
"Mc\n and Superman." This 
BBC productipn of the classic 
Shaw play starts Alec Mc
Cowen and Anna Massey in 
the title roles. 

SUNDAY 
1:30 p.m.-KDSU·FM, 91.9, 
"Sunday Serenade" will 
feature a recording of the F-M 
Symphony' s Bicentennial 
Concert Sunday, Oct. 1 7, in 
SU's Festival Hall. 

*** 
7 p.m.-KFMW, Channel 13 
presents the Boston Sym
phony Orchestra led by con
ductor Colin Davis i i' 
"Siegfried's Funeral March .. 
by Wagner and Sy mp hon} 
No. 2 by Sibeliµs. 

MONDAY 
7 p.m.-KDSU-FM, 91.9 . 
"Fargo City Commission." 
Live gavel-to-gavel coverage 
of each meeting of_ the, Qity 
Commission. 

Mortar Board Meeting 7:00 -
pm. Wed. Nov. 3, - Forum 
Room. 

, Sinkler Optical 
~orthport Shopping Center 

·293-1970 
Glasses Repaired • 

Held over! · 
"Murder By Death" 
Eve.-7:15-9'.15 

Now Showing! 
"Grizzly" 
Eve· 7:00-9:00 
Eve.·7:00,9:00 · ~ 

Held over! 
"Great Scout & Cathouse 
Thursday" 
Eve -7:15-9:15 

"Barry Lyndon" 
Frl•Sat-7:00-9:45 
Sun thru Thurs-8:00 

,_ . 

. -- . ·······~········· ............................................................... . 
THE FINAL DATE.fOR APPLICATION FOR THE. POSITroN.' OF . i 

BUSINESS MANAGER fOKTHE BOJRD OF STUDENT ;PUBLICATIONS J 
IS NOVEMBER 1. ., , i "' . 

. ' . j 

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED,' APPLY.l40W AT rttE SPECTRUM·· OEFIC~~ i . . - · - - . ··········~·····~······ .............................. ~ .......................... ~ 
- ' ' . 

. -
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ELECT ELECT -. * VOTENOV.2 

' 

* ELECT . ELECT1 

,,. 
) ' ,I • 

OONHANSON· 
, 

FOR · 
·I 

STATE s ·ENArE. I 

. . * HARDWORKINQCONSULTING ENGINEER -....-~. 
* THIRD GENERATION_ NORTH DAKOTAN 
* DIAECTOR-NDSU ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
* "I've known Fargo and NDSU all my life ... its 

strengths, its needs ... but most important, 

,. 

,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. 

its people. I want to serve YOU in the North Dakota Senate." 

,. ,' ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. 
. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. 
* ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. .. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. 
it ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. . ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. 

--

' . 

, 

.., 

.. 
Deon (SU79), Don (SU57), Marilyn (SU56) 

Mark (SU82), Kirk (SU 86) 

DISTRICT 45 DISTRICT 45 

--
DJSTRICT 45 

. ., 

STEVE SWl'ONTEK 
FOR 

DISTRICT 45 

STATE H·OUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

-. 

' -

DISTRICT 45 DISTRICT45 

" 

* GRADUATE ASSISTANT-NDSU - I' 

I 

* NDSU STUDENT BODY PRESIDEl'!T 1975 
* N.D. CRIMINAL JUSTICE COMMISSION 

* "There is a great ~oncern-for more opportunities 
for the youth of our.state. I.ask for your vote 
on the l;>asis of my strong desire to serve 
all North Dakotans." 

--
• . ' 

DISTRICT 45 DISTRICT 45 DIS:rRICT 45 DISTRICT 45 

( .... 

,FRANK R°l'CHA.RD 
J 

- I 

FOR / . 

STATE Ho·usE OF -'mEPRESENTATIVES ,. 

* ENGINEEH AND SURVEYOR 
* NDSU CLASS OF 1947 · .. 
* RESPONSIBLE DECISION MAKER 
* "As a student of Abraham Lincoln, I follow his· 

philosophy completely .. from his rugged honesty 
, and directn~ss to his belief that everyone Is created 

equal..and therefore should have equal opportunity 
under our free system of government". 

... . 
"' . . I, - r ) . 

" I 

.. 

.. 

. . ' 

.. 

ELECT ELECT ELECT •VOTE NOV.2• ELECT 
' 

F I 

-· '• 

.. 

ELECT 

. Steve and Mary Anne 

DISTRICT 45 

Darlene and Fra,:ik 

-ELECT ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. POLITICAL A_DVERTISMENT SPONSORED & PAID FOR BY COLLEG£ REPUBLICANS, . ANGIE .Ul.KERIN, CHAIRMA 
**************~*************~*******************~*********~************* ** 
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Rodeo from page 19 Pyle from page 10 I Elm Tree from 11 · I 
eans, a cowb?Y ~ung up in a Ser;iate. and ch,~ir severa and talk to. 
ilcf ride, tipping 4?Ver a legtslatxv~ comnut~s. As a Accordingto the sign on hi§ ' 
arrel, a can of snoose 1D your !Dember o! the majority party cage, Jake can way seven dif
ocket, hard. luck cowboys, . ID the legislature, he _feels he · ferel)t things; but all I could 
008e down Jackets~ ha-ppy v.:ould be more effective than get '"him ·to say was an oc-
owboys, happy cowgirls. hi~ opponent. - - casional "Hello " or a ' 'Bug 
Rodeo is an emotional "No ·chairman is effective off!" ' ' 

port. It's th~ ~ns~ feeµng of . on an~ c<;>m~ttee unless he Usually, Jake will only 
ervous ant1c1pat1on 1~ th~ has a maJOI"!tY !)f the people talk to the kids. I wonder if he 
it of Y?ur sto~ch. Its t~e o!l _t~at c?mm1ttee behind knows something we don' t. 
rustrat10~ of tymg your hair him. he 881~. . It's been a!:,out a,year since 
raid in, with the legs of your fyle credits the Republican B_lock 6 ~ined its recogrution 
oat. Its the embarrassment l!gislature for many of the with:-its relaxed atmosphere 
f spli~ting the seat of vour fi~ progra~~ to come out of and specialized shops. And 
ants m front of all those Bismarck. North Dakota the trend has continued with 

. ' 
THE ~PECTRUM 
. ' 

.,· ' 

For iervice Call 235-2823' 

Service i:::rom_ 7 AM To 11, PM 7 Days A Week 

ple. · . . · would ~e better off with a Elm Tree Square, even if in a 
Rodeo is the determmation Republican g"overnor and a slightly more modern ap
try again if ~ou don'~ make Republi.can fegi~lature. The proach. 

t the first ti~e. Its the Republican legislatu~e has , Possibly, .Jake the parrot 
tisfactiono~aJol:ly.,elldo~e. h~ld back .on expenditures may best symbolize w~at 
What's a rodeo , you say? without bemg unreasonable, people see. in -Elm Tree 

~--------------------, . .. One _Heur. _ 1 -· 
- "MARTINIZING" . 

ome see for :yo11rs.elf. SU's and as a resul.t, our state !,s. Square. On the outside, a 
1th Annual BiB<!n Stampede on~ of the few ID the black--~n ~ystery. of .. color and intere~t. 
coming up this wee~end, spite of,, the . Democra_tic qn t~e inside, a rene~~- ID-

riday at 7 p.m. and Satur:' governor, he said. · vitation, yet ~npatrorµz1Dg. ~ 
ay at 1 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. at -
he Red River ~ all~y 
airgrounds. Student tickets -
e$1 wit~ ID. 

1-
1 
I 
I 

' · 

1109··19th Ave N 
(University Center) 

One Hour Servire 
Mon thru Fri 3 pm .. 
Saturday 1 · ' pm 

Open 7 am to 7 pm Mon · Fri 
· Sat &·an, to 8 pm 

"Mem.ber of TrCCollege Cooperative" . . 

1· Sweaters ont EACH 

I Trousers - 0-:, · ~~IT " 

I , AII Other Dry-Cleaning a>01o 
L--------------------· 

I 

NEWMAN ·CENTER ND.SU 
' ~ 

~ 1141 NORTH UNIVERSITY DRIVE 
,. .. . -· 

SIJNDAY, OC-1 OBER_-31~ 
. ' 

· 5:30 ti> 10:00 p.m. -. . 

- - 1 
,.. .-,_·._ 

I -

/ -~ . ~ 

FACULTY DUNK-GAMES 
FOODS-FUN-AUCTION SALE 

', . 

15 
/ 

., 
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j 

TICKETS AV AILj\BLE AT: 

' ' ,-

THE WALRUS - DOWNTOWN FARGO . ' 

TEAM ELECTRONICS - WEST ACRES , 
MARGtffiRITES MUSIC - MOORHEAD 
NDSU MUSIC LISTENING·LOUNGE 

' 

~ 

OCTOBER 29, 1971 

GENERAL ADMISSION S4.00 
NDSU STUDENTS 
FREE WITH I.D. 

( 



Art . I.ilk for Governor 
'~Good-P.1&11ad: we can trust.'' -

While other states are having their finanaial 
troubles, North Dakota 'has -a financial reserve. 

It is not raising taxes. Art Link has kept a 
careful eye on state finances and services. 

-And the experience gamed through 
his 30 ye·ars -in public life is paying .dividends 

for au the people .of North Dakota. 

-; 

l 

Good -iud•1•d· we can trust 
.in eliel'gy·dev~ . - ,, 

Govemor Art Link has manijged the one-time 
hatvest of our coal with respect for the land, 

and with watchful ·care over .the p4blic interest. 

Good jucJgmenJ we an trust. 
in widening-product -•ttets .. 

Governor Art Link has le.d efforts to' sell 
North-Dakota's products_in Asia, in the Mideast, 

.and ·elsewh~~e - efforts that are bringing results. ,-, · · 

· .- Keep good judga11eld:
. . / ~ working-for us. -

,. RHled lilk-and Sanstead 
Sp. l pc1'. for by Unk-llnsleed Clmpalgn Pommlttee, ~-Ghlpmln, Bia., TINS, 

... .-

/ 

-THE SPECTRUM 

By Brenda Schumacher party this Sunday at 7 p.m. 
Monday night the Phi Mus Saturday is Parents' Day at 

and their alumnae held their the Alpha Gamma Delta 
annual Pumpkin Caroling house. There will be an open 
Party for the people at the house lrom 7 to 9 p.m. and a 
New Horizons Manor in dance at the Ramada Inn for 
Fargo. the · Alpha Garns and their 

The Alpha Gamma Delta guests will follow. 
and Sigma Chi pledges had a Smida}!. pight the Phi Mus 

-pledge skip Monday. They and Kappa Psis are having 
stole the food that was to be their "great Pumpkin Pal 
served . at the formal meal, party. " Members from each 
took it to the house of a - of these houses have ...-been 
Sigma Chi alumnae and the leaving clues for their secret 
actives had to find them. The pals. Pals will be revealed a t 
pledges left clues of where the party. 
th~y were and at ap- The Kappa Alpha Theta I
proximately 7· p.m. the active M football team, "The Thun
members found not only their dering Thetas", ha~ a record 
food but drink too. of 3 wins, 0 losses and 1 tie . 

. The Kappa Alpha' Theta and On Nov. 3 they will play the 
Sigma Afpba Epsilon•pledges Gamma Phis to determine 
sold light bulbs door to door who will play in -the cham· 
raising money for the national pionship game. 
organizations they support. The Kappa Kappa Gammas 

Wednesday evening the· initiated three members last 
Sigma Chis and Alpha Garns week. They are Gail Ander
had a_Halloween party for a . son: Lori Hagen and Robin · 
group of mentally retarded Pladson. 
children as part of their Sunday from 2 to 4 p.m. the 
philanthropy program. They Alpha Gamma Daltas, Kappa 
took them "Trick or Alpha Thetas and Gamma 

- Treating'.' in their house and Phi Betas are having pledge 
-played games with them. presentation at their house. 
• Saturday the Kappa _Alpha All of SU is invite~ to attend. 

_ Theta pledges are having a Last Sunday at Julie 
· HallowEl0n party for the un- Bergman's in · Argusville 

dergraduate members at their Farqi House Fraternity 
house. · . joined Burgum dorm for a 
- The Kappa Kappa-Gammas hay ride. 
and SAE s will hold a similar · 

-· 

- . • , - 1,~ 
"flhe Means more "-<. 

.Symbol than-just , 00 
. · -of men's '"1~ -

Success . • hairstyling 0,s, 

235-9697 
ALL HAIR SERVICES AND STYLES 

-HAIR PIECES-SALES AND STYLING FARGO'S 

-BARBER PALACE !:1~~!~: 
• ., 111 ROBERTS STREET 
,.. • l FARr.O • 

ACROSS FRbM THE INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE 

Corner ·Pocket ·Billiards 
3108 9th St. S. Mhd. 

--- Featuring: 22 pool tables, -
games room, liquor, and food. 

Mondays af 7: 30--
· Wom~ns pool tournament 

Tuesdays at 7: 30 -
Mens pool tournament 

Tequila Night Tues. 5-8 - , , 
Beer Night Mnn. 5-8 • · CASn PRIZES AWARDED 

C eer on yciu:r FRATERNITY 
- \ 11\\\ 

WIN A 16 GALLON KEG!-
. \ \ I\\ Sat {Oct. ·3ol 1 :oo 

Bison Stampede Rodeo 

_ Oct 29, - • 1111 :::~//// J 
7:oo - ' /i~J Fairgrounds 

Oct 30, l:00-7:30 ~---

. . - BU)'$ ~ 
Roller Skating Rink 

MOORHEA.D'S EAST SIDE HIGHWAY 10 
2120 - 1st AVENUE N.ORTH 
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA 

56560 
Open Skating 

P~one W-ed. & Sun. 8 - 10:30 or 
Rink Fri. &Sat. 7-9, 9 - 11 :30 Home 
233-2494 Sat. & Sun. prn i 30 _ 4:30 861 - 6634 

17 
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Ml Systeins 
At .Out-of -this-world-prices._ 

/ 
Sure our prices are out-of·this·world. 
But don't let price be your only 
consideration when purchasing a stereo 
system. Before you buy anything. 
anywhere. at any price. check these 
facts: 

not on commission, so you get Major brands? We have a 
plenty of helpful advice without the high 
eressure. 
2. Everything we sell carries a strong 
manufacturer's warranty ... eve~hing! 
3. We give you a 30-dai• money-back 

complete selection: the latest models in 
factOl}'·fresh cartons. So if you're 
looking for a fine stereo system at a 
fantastically low price, look to LaBelle's 
Audio Showrooms first. Because when 
it comes to service, selection, 
salespeople, and savings, we go out of 
our way to be out-of-this-world! 

l . All of our salespeople are trained 
pros: certified members of The Society 
of Audio Consultants. Each is salaried. 

uarante (the longest in town). 
.We'll set up and scope-analyze your 

present turntable at no charge. 

KENWOOD KR2600 AM/FM RECEIVER 
SOQNDIOISPEAKERS 

KR2600 continuous power 
output: 15 watts per channel. min. 
RMS at 8 ohm load from 20-
20.000 Hz with no more than 
0.8% total harmonic distortion. 

, , 
2-way speaker system has 8'' 
woofers. ) 1:2" tweeters. Housed 
in simulated walnut-grain 
cabinets. 
LaBelle"s: 

._',.~.--~-----..-' 
KENWOOD KA3500 STEREO AMP 
KENWOOD KT5300 AM/FM TUNER 
B.I.C. 920 T<JRNTABU: 
MARANTZ IMPERIAL 4G SPEAKERS 

KA3500 continuous power 
output: 40 watts per channel. 
m,n. RMS at 8 ohm load from 
20-20.000 H,....ith no more 
than 0.2% total harmonic 
distortion. The KT5300 pro<juces 
no more than 0.3% THD in • 
stereo at I kHz. 2-speed. belt
driven turntable operates as a 

multiple play automatic. 24 pole 
synchronous motor. Low mass 
tone arm. anti-skate. damped 
cueing. Base. dust cover. and 
an le:mpire 2002. cartlidge are 
included. 2-way speakers have 
ff' woofers. J 34 .. tweeters. 
Walnut finished cabinets, foam 
'grills. 

/ 

. ' anti-skate controls. Low mass 
tone arm. Includes a magnetic 
cartridge. dust cover, base. 
Speakers have 8" woofers. cone 
tweeters. Housed in simulated 
walnut-grain cabinets. 

SX450 continuous power 
output: 15 watts per channel. 
min. RMS at 8 ohm load from 
20-20,000 Hz with no more 
than 0.5% total harmonic 
distortion. 3·speed. automatic 
turntable has cue/pause and ~ $299.00 

PIONEER SX550 AM/FM RECEIVER 
MARANTZ 6100 TURNTABLE 
Kl::H CB- IO SPEAKERS 

SX550 continous power output: 
20 watts per channel. min. RMS 
at 8 ohm load from 20-20,000 

• Hz with no more than 0.3% 
lotal harmonic distortion . 
2-speed. belt-driven turntable 

.. wi!h S-shaped tone arm, / 
automatic return, damped cue'ing, 
anti-skate. Tracks at 0-4 grams. 

Includes base. hinged dust 
cover. and an EmRire 2004 
cartridge. Speakers have 8' 
Meganux Woofers ·.·. 2 1(2" cone 
tweeters. Power capacity: I 0-100 
watts RMS per channel. High 
frequency switch. • · 
~ $499.00 

_single play manual or automatic: LaBelle"s: $J99.00/ 

~ - -
_ .. •,•, .,_ •, - '--~-·--··-

I 

f ' 

MARANTZ 22358 AM/FM RECEIVER 
DOAL 502 TURNTABLE 

KENWOOD KR6600 AM/FM RECEIVER 
8.1.C. 960 TURNTABLE 

TEMPEST IIIE SPEAKERS 

22351'1 continvous power output: 
35 watts per channel. min. RMS 
at 8 ohm load from 20-20.000 
tiz wit;, no more than .25% total 
harm&nic distortion. Semi
autOmatic turntable has .. Vario-

EAST OF 
WESf'Ac:REsMALL 
3202 13th Ave. Soul, 

437-5600 

.. 

P41ley" belt..Jrive. 12" platter. 
Complete with base, dust cover 
and an Empire 2004 cartridge. 
6peakers feature Heil air-motion 
transformers, 8" woofers. 
LaBelle's: $699.00 

.,, , . 

KR(iliiOO continuous power 
oul!ffl\: 60 watts per channel, 
min. RMS at 8 ohm load from 
20-20,000 Hz with no more than 
.25% total harmonic distortion. 
2-speed, belt-driven turntable 
operates as a single play manual 
or automatic: multiple play auto
matic. 24 pole synchronous 

-LaBelleS 
AUDIO SHOWROOMS . 
One beautiful new way to shop 

ShowroomS"open weekdays: 10-9.,Saturdays: 10-6. 
Closed SYnday. 

Prices good thro49h Ndvember 6th . 

·-

ESS amt I Ob SPEAKERS 
motor. Damµe'd cueing. 
anti-skate, iljld tracking force 
controls. Includes base, dust 
cover, and an Empire 2006 J 
cartridge. Bookshelf speake~ 
feature Heil air-motion 
transformers coupled with 10" 
low-frequency drivers. 
LaBelle"s: $999.00 

. . :; 

•1~1m 
or. financing is ava~able 

. ' 

.... 

I 
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jes C°'f'"';".1 I'v e /.t r,r,., ine cl. 

-tho.t- we o.i-e i"' -the y•o.r /"176 . 
Ho,.rry · Bv.:JS~,.:, sio.ce ship ho.s b•~n 
/oco--tell ;,., ·d,e v.pper mic/. wes'tt~/1 

o /: N. A"'er i~ . 

Stampede Oct. 29~ · , 

He CotJ.IJ 5er rl,e wron1 mo.n elec1,r/. 
Presid.,nr -tho.ts who.r ! Anti. I ~an'-tsee 
f, ow w, CCU) S TOf him ! 

'wl, o,t .J o yov. meo."? 

deo is the determincition to try again' 
SKI BRECKENRIDGE 

"$197.00 

y Deb Anderson dedication, an ambula~~e and involved with a rod~o. . . and a clanging bull bell. 
DEPARTS FARGO DEC. 03 

is a rodeo? - the party afterwards, says Pat Johns, a nm10r m It's the taste of dirt in your 
been to one before," Lynn Strothman, a senior in agricultural engineering, has mouth after being thrown 

athy Mook, a senior in bacteriology. competed in rodeos. She an· from your bronc--face down, a 
sand clothing. "It's "Bucking horse's, cowboys, swers, "It's a lot o~ 'York but piggin' string clenched bet
you ride horses and cowboy boots, clowns and a lot of fun. And it s really ween your teeth bloocf and 
d do a lot of chasing cows," replies Loree Fenstad, humiliati~g if I iall off." broken teeth afte; a horse hoof 

INCLUDES: 

• fiound-Trip Air 
Fargo/Denver 
Based on 2QMin. ing. It's always dusty a senior.in chil~ development '.(\ freshman in an~mal connects with your jaw, the 

erybody wears boots, and family relations. ~ science, Pat. Plemel considers smooth, refreshing taste of a 
d a hat." . "I reallr like them," com- a rodeo as "a. buncq. of beer going down when it's all 
Gertin, a fifth-year ments Lisa Gunderson, a athletes performing the .way over. 
cy student, thinks of junior ' in wildlife that they live." . Rodeo is the feel of a live, 

*4 Days - 3 Nights 
Quad Accomodations 
"Charter Bus Transfers 
•~Full-Day Lifts 

ys, action, fun and management. "I think they're Regardless ~f what ~if- tense animal beneath you, ' 
bulls." ' super." ferent people think a rodeo is, . sticky resin between your 
Olson, a freshman in John Muggli, a sophomore ypu can bet your last can o( glove and bull ~ope rough CONTACT: 

conomics, is a little in industrial engineering, snoose that a rodeo.will ~ouch leather, a broken leg 'or arll\ 
tain what a rodeo is all thinks a lot oF trungs when he ·all of your_senses. pulled muscles, horse sweat . . 
'It's some kind of horse- hears "rodeo,'' hut mo~tly he . It's the sound of hulls Rodeo is bright color ed 

FIRST INTERNA TIONAL 
TRAVEL • 

ontest. I d~n't know t~inks of "good,,. times, belleri~g, horses snorting, .en- hats, trophy buckl~. the 
e because I ve never cowboys and h9l'ses. couraging words, a cheering American flag, a bronc 
one. Sounds like fun, Views of a rodeo specf:ator crowd: the chute ~oss fighting the chute, a clown 

406 N. BROADWAY 
' FARGO, ND 

" often vary from the views hollering, gates slammmg, .teasing a bull kerchiefs 
think of athletes, held by those who are actively the timer~ whistle lilowing to page 15 ' 

(701) 293- 7733 

I 

- -, 

.._ . 

A gov~rnor with _ 
iinagination and energy_ 
for both North Dakotas. 
Dick Elkin 
We have our farmers and our city peop le .. Some of the problems 
are the same, but a lot of them are different. 

, Dick brings a uniqu'e combinat'ion to state government. He's been , 
a farmer most of (,is life, but he's also been a teacher and a Public 
Service Commissioner. His small farm hear T ay lor has its ups and 
downs just li ke any. So ~e knows first -hand what farrners need 
most -=-an expanded market for their products. 

As a Public Service Commissioner Dick has been in touch with 
problems that plagl,je North Da~ota cit ies and towns -,- ra il -auto 

,,. ··· , · t raffi c congestion, and rising u t i Ii ty \fates and property taxes. He 
wants to remove the t~xes on your utility bills and begin sta te 
revenue sharing to return more of the tax dollar to municipalities. 

Dick's got some ideas. And it wou ldn ' t t ake him four years to 
. get started on them. 

~ Sp.:111'--:t"<.111.._J;~1 .. l!"',· l~.c1:. • : _, \'"':' r ;•.·· .,·~-.· ~1\"'. 1;,\',c.:,,1 . ~1 -r•1: ll :'.1"'.: .:+,:; 
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NIGHTLY 
7:10-8:40-10:10 

NO~THPORT SHOPPING CENTER 
FARGO,NORTH DAKOTA-58102 

TELEPtiONE (701) _237-0561 
Dr. Harlan Geiger 

Dr. James McAndrew 
Optometrists 

CONTACT LENS 

515 1st Ave. N. 
Phone 235-1292 

\-.</I Benson's 
'._.I ...... 

' EYEWEARCENTERS 

1617$. University Drive 105 Broodlllf 
232·9213 I 232·3258 ' 

FRGO. N. Dakota 58102 

samples 
make 

· ''cents 
Actually, at Mada lyn's, 11 
pies make "dollars" .. for y 
Big 30-40% saivngs on re 
retail prices. On the m 
popular fashion brand· na 
Tops :n· skirts,...jeans, even' 
wear, pantsuits and m 
Sizes are small .. . 718,9110, 11 
But savings are big. So come 
Madalyn's ... where sampl 
make Hnse. 

,"Around Back" 
SOUTH PLAZA SHOPPING 

- CENTER 
Tu.t·Sat 9:30-5:30 
Monday Noon-9 

- FOR-THE LOVE 
.OF YOUR LIFE 

" 

JEWELRY 

lllnel - '10010110,000 
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By Mark Bierle 
. "There will be no smoking 

in the arena because of the 
no smoking sign on the wall,,, 
said the low, slow-speaking 
voice. I thought· about that 
for a few seconds and realized 
how strange it-sounded, · but 
what I was not\ aware of at the 
time was · that that would 
m>beliv be the JDJSt sane thing l · 
would hear all evening. 

The site was the Fargo 
Civic Auditorium and it was' 
time for All-Star Wrestling
an event I had viewed many· 
times on TV but had always 
wanted to experience live. 
Little did I ·know that it 
would turn into one of the 
most confusing evenings that 
I had ever been a part of. · 

As the drunk standing next to 
JOO tJied to keep his balance·and 
the businessman behind me 
stood erect, the national .an
the~ was played over the 
loudspe_aker. The referee was 
leaning against the ropes and. 
he hardly noticed what was 
being played; that would not 
be the first thing he would not 
notice that,evening. 

The first' two wrestlers in 
the ring were unknowns, as 
one would expect. They threw 
comments and rnock moves at 
each other until the fans 
began to scream for action. 

The fans at this attraction 
were just as entertaining as 
the wrestlers, if not more so. 
Their frequent cries for blood 
left me with a feeling of won
der. 

The action in the ring 
quickly became heated. 
Frequent shots to the 'face of -
ten missed and ended up as 
loud slaps on the shoulder; it 
sure sounded effective. The , were with their mouths. One 
bad guy-there is one in every fan yelled something unprin
ma tch--kept hopping -in and table at the villain and in 
out of the ring and was get- return for his comment he 
ting the crowd heated up. He received a deadly· glare and 
was finally hauled down by · some sound advice. "Sh\lt up, 
his opponent who appeared to , you pig farmer," said the big 
be wearing those awful gteen moose. . 
swimming trunks they sell at. A pattern began to develop 
the Varsity Mart. in the match, as·does in most 

Every now and then of the matches of this type. 
someone· would get thrown The bad guy comes· out and 
out of the ring, only to return begins to whale the heck out 
just before the count reached of the hero, then a quick · 
five, or ten, or whatever the change of pace and the hero is 
referree happened to be coun- whipning the tar out. of Mr. 
ting to at the time. Baa. The crowd showed great 

The wrestlers d~d display pleasure when the villian was 
some ,ood moves. Their suffering. 
agility 1s remarkable for all The opening event ended in 
tlie weight they carry around a...draw,. with both wrestlers 
but the best moves ~y made ' tearing away at each others' 

THE SPECTRUM 

t 

throats and the fans going 
nut~. 

The next event was for all 
practical purposes a repeat of 
the first except this- time the 
villian won and the poor op
ponent, another weakling in 
SU swimming trunks, rushed 
to the dressing room. 

I began to realize at this 
point that the people in the 
arena ~ere having the time of 
their lives. They loved to boo 
the bad guy just as much as 
they liked to cheer" the hero. 
No matter who won they got 
their kicks, and after all 
that:.s what they came for. 

The preliminaries were over 
topage-22 
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Bison ml.Jst win to Stoy-on ·top 
by Dough Schuch 

The Bison take USD this 
Saturday in Vermillion. This 
garfie could possibly give the 
Bison a share of the NCC 
crown in· VN1 loses. 

good receiver in · Mark 
Neuman who has 21 catches 
in four NCC games this 
season. , 

ingside. UND has an open 
date. - . 

OCTOBER 29 ,.197g 
.. 

MYET 
UNNAMED 

-=- SU comes into the game off 
a sloppy win over North

.\ . Dakota 22 t;o 15. 
Bison head Coach Jim 

~acker said "it was_ a great 
Jutting game, but more im
por antly, it was a good 
heling to be able to play 

SU leads the NCC with a 4-
0 mark followed by UNI with 
a 3-0 mark. The game Satur
day is a must win for the 
Bison. 

In other NCC action this 
weekend SDSU is at UNI 
while Augustana plays Morn-

In my predictions this week 
I'll pick UNI over SDSU, 
altliough it wo~ld be .nice to 
see SDSU win, Augustana 
over Morningside, and The 
Bison over USD. I will pick 
UND, who has an open date, 
not to lose this weekend, but 
who knows, they might. 

Attending the _All-Star Wrestling ~tches the other~ 
was an event that I will remember for many years to c g,q 
The one thing that lelt the biggest impression upon my ~~ 
was the crowd. , nd 

Whether the matches were fake or not really makes no , 
ference. The f,ans came to be entertained and they certa·~ 
got more than their money's worth. · · 1 ) 

.. 

· poody on offense and win." 
The ,Herd rolled up 332 

yards total offense but turned' 
lhe ball over six times, set
t .ngup one Sioux touchdown. 

The d~fense ngain was the 
key for the Bison. Coach Jim 
Driscoll sairl "the defense 
r·eally kept its poise. " He 
~;en~ on tJ say _that. they 
didn t make any big mistakes 
except for the one long run of 
the Sioux. -

South Dakota comes into 
the game with a 3-0-1 ~ark 
tying SDSU last Saturday 17 
to 17. 

The Coyotes have an- ex
cellen.; running attack with 
probe.bly the best backs the 
Bison have seen since they 
lost to Northern Michigan at 
the beginning of the season. 

'J'he backs the Bison will see 
are Ray Blye and Mike 
Maguire. PSD also have a 

NCC Standings 
w L T 

NDSU 4 0 0 
UNI 3 0 0 
USD 3 0 1 

.,' 
-SDSU 2 1· 

0 3 

f All-Star Wrestling fro~ page 21 f 
now and th~ mainliners would • warming up at ringside. I had 
be appearing soon. I saw the honor of sitting with the 
-some feet move up on the ring announce_;J_or the final 
stage and thought that two bouts. 
perhaps I could sneak a work The announc,er was a man 

-with the famous Greg Gagne: not much older than myself. I 
For those of you not familiar found out he was a graduate 
.with the Gagne name, he is to of Moorhead State and he 
All-Star Wrestling what Or- came to the matches because 
~ville Wright is t!) flight. he enjoyed watching the 

(J~eg's father, Vern, has crowd. He quickly pointed 
been around th,e wrestling cir- out the regulars in the crowd 
cuit. about as long as phar- as well as a few of their more 
macists have been com- peculiar habits. One man sat 
plaining about taking tests. in the stands and chewed his 

I sneaked back stage but fingers through all of the 
was quickly_ told to leave by a bouts; another just sat 
bt!ld man who spoke with an emotionless, as if nothing was 
accent. -I left through the op- happening. 
· posite door and a girl who was The participants in the tag-. 
sitting on .the bleachers team match were introduced 
motioned foo; _me to come over. and once again the crowd 
She told me she wanted me to went nuts. The obvious 

'give a message to one of the favorites were "The High 
wrestlers. I told her that l Flyers," a team consisting_of 
didn't know who she was two wrestlers from ~orthem 
talking about, just then the Minnesota. One of them was 
bald-headed man stuck his 9regGagne. · -
head out of the door a11d - - .The villians were. both bald 
called_ her . back. -The man men, in their upper forties, 
.turned out to be one of the slightly overweight but 
mainliners, .· t}:ie girl, who possessing the remains ot 
knows! . muscular bodies. One was 
· Meanwhile things were known as "The Sheik ". He 

The people in the stands reacted in so many differ~~t w 
From screaming for blood, which they eventually gotaya 
l><?oing the bad guys, the crowd was always deeply invoi ~ 
with the matches. - v<>i 

Although at times I questioned the mentality of the fa 1 
always knew why they w:ere there. Unlike other sports ns 
tests people didn't come to the matches· to get dr~o~ 
although . some drunlf:s·. were there. The fanl:J came to es~., 
from reality for a while, they came io release their emot" ~ 
and all of their pent-up hostilities. . · ions 

.~f it weren't f?r the- crowd All-Star . Wre~tling wouldn' 
e~1st, the sport 1s totally dependent upon the people. T~ 
bigger the crowd the better the match. -

'X ou can also tell that t~ wrestlers do a better job if there· 
a big crowd to cheer them on, or bbo them on. 'I!he wrestle ij 
are performers and they do a very good job of keeping t: 
crowd on the ed~ of its chair, S<lmething the T-hunderin, 
Herd hasn't done ma while. . --~ 

The ring announcer told me he really enjoy;d watching t~ 
fans, eve~ more than the .wrestling. He §aid these peo le 
~ed this form of en~r~ent because that is what t~ 
en.1oyed the ,most. I think ~veryone there would have fallen 
asleep at a Bison game; they re used to.a lot"Inore action. 

The only part of the whole evening that disappointed n» 
was the interview_.with_ Greg Qagne. Perhaps I expected him 
to tell -me all the secrets the wrestlers use, I certainly didn't 
hear t}lat. Wpat I did hear is exactly what you hear on TV af. 
terevery All-SM Wrestling bout-BULL! , · 
- ~ couldn't.believe the man would stand there and tell n» 
that no man who hadn't been expertly trained in the art 
''offensive wrestljng'' would- stand a chance with him int 
ring. I felt ;like,iining him up with Don Meyei;; I know whel'! 
my money would be. ~ 

I guess ma~be I shouldn't he too di8"ppeinte(tthough, afta 
~ the man 1s an eAtertainer and he provided many peop~ 
wit~ a great show. I Just wish they would learn when to st-Op 
actmg. By Mark Bie 

told the . ring. announcer that 
he needed silence while he Usually nearly· l,000 fans Mad Dog reached back in 
performed hi& opening -showed up to cheer their -the ririg and pulled t 
ceremonies. The announcer heroes and boo the culprits. Crusher out with him. T 
told the crowd ahd like a The mai;Jses were growing two men started brawlfn 
bunch of Pavlov's dogs, they restless and a group of local right in front of me, both 
salivated with boos and ye}Js. · college students were ding . btows. Mad D 

The qratch 'finally began af- teaching the crowd how to slammed Crusher's head 
ter much hesitatiOIJ' and the sound like a herd of buffalo the table and then hit · 
villains began to whale on when. out of the darkened over the head with the 
Gagne's teammate. Gagne doorway came Mad Dog "Blood" beg!ln to flow. · 
was in the opposite corner Veshan. , · . . ·· Needless to say, by th' 
and he could do nothing-but Mad Dog -was another. of time the crowd was in a f 
look de~paired, · something he the older wrestlers. Pushing zy, screaming at the Crus 
did very well. - 50. and s~~rti!)g enou~p body to kill Mad Dog. The twow 

Finally a tag was made and hair to win him the title role · now back in the ring brawli 
Gagne entered the ring; run- in the movie."Grizzly", he en- · with the.red. stuff getting 
ning and bouncing off. the teFeq the rmg and hopped over everything. · 
ropes like a superball. H.e around like a rabbit until hrs As fa~t as they got intot 
executed some very im- heart told him he had better ring, they got out again; t · 
pressive flying head. scissoi:s stop. • · time they were on the ot 
and soon had the opposition Mad Dog's competition was side of 'the ring, beating ea 
begging for mercy. to be~ the one and only others' heads on anyt .· 

The Sheik kept as~ng how Crusher. The Crusher is handy. The crowd circl 
much time was left in the · probably the oldest man on- around like a pack of wol 
match, whether this was a cue the circuit but he was the and ' the reieree finall. 
or not I never really found crowd favorite and with that disqualified both wrestle 
out. One thing . for sute, ki:gd of support he could have The two fook the decisi 
though, t~e wrestlers did won if ~e had been in a . quite well and scurried ba 
knQw what they were doing wheelchair. . to their dressing rooms, as 
out there. They were an ex- rhe crowd was _ really hiding something. . 
cellent mixture of actor-and pnmed for this one. , I can't The crowd calmed down 
tumbler:' The High Flyers recall ever seeing a group of ter a few minutes and m 
executed some supe!b mav~s ~ople yelling and screaming came down to ringside to· 
most of them a ci:edit to thell' -like that. They made the ~t the·red liquid."! can 
name: . . UND-SU-matchup look like a believe some of the fansw. 

lane Rettig scores on a spike In SU win over Mlnnesot•Duluth. -
(Jane Brakke, 43; Connie Bates, 34; Autumn RON 24) 

' ' 

As could be easily pred1c- monopoly game at an old shouting Ketchup," sa 
ted,: the. High_Flyers defeated , folks' home. . Greg Gagne after it was 
t~e evil-doers and justice The match got under way · over "People just don't 
reigned once more, but not for_ and Mad Dog took the lead, derstand; those men had to 
longi • . · pounding away at the taken to the hospit~l!" J . u t9, pla~ y tournament Tlie _Ion~ interval ~etween Crusher and stooping to such then ,the "hospitalized" M 
the two fmal .bouts g~t .the tri_cks ·a~ biting and scrat- Dog walked by with 

, crowdlceyed up for their fmal chmg. More boos from the Holiday Inn towel wrap 
--- The SU women's volleyball ter their record and win th trip into oblivion. While they crowd! "' around his bald head. . 
team begins play in the tournament. Here SU's Dian were warming up their cak All of a sudden the Crusher Talki~ to Gagne wast 
Minn-Kota Conference Rettig (10) gets caught-wit callsandfeedingtheirfaces, I threw Mad Dog out of the an expenence. "I could 
tournament next Tuesday at her hantl over ' the net whil c<?ntinued my !!onversation ring~ He was standing tight played pro football with . 
Moorhead State. The women, teammates Jilne Brakke (43) with the anpouncer. He told rtext to the announcer's table Atlanta Falcons, " he sa 
currently 8-8 overall and 3-3 Connie Bates (34), and me. that tlie crowd, num-- wh~re I ~as seated and he ~·but wrestling is in 
in th co erence ho to bet- Autumn Ross 124) look on. bermg around 5oo, was an began shouting at the crowd. biood."If "blood is what 

~-=.::~~~=~:;;i;:;::.::;:;.:=.....!~::!!:!!!.::;~~~=::._.J unusually small crowd. Things got a little heated and really is. 
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elve· r~t-~rl1ir:,g lettermen aid season 
By Mark Bierle 
comp.etition will be 

but SU's head 
iing coach Arthur 
y" Maug~n pl~ns to 
the Bison nght m the 
of it when the 1976-77 
·ng season begins next 

~ wrestlers have tallied 
51~4 dual record du~ng 
han's 12-year coaching 
at SU, and this . year 
ses to be yet another 

{season w..as the · first 
in six years that the 
have placed lowt:r ~~n 
in the NCAA Division 
ional tournament. The 
lace finish was hardly 
sgr:ace, I;,ut CQach 
han feels that he can 
ve upon that this 

route. Meyer is coming off an sixth-place finish at the 
outstanding football season national tournameht to 
and is expected to be one of acquire All-American honors. 
the leaders of the squad. Feist is expected to be 

The Bison continue to show wtestling at 158 pounds again 
their strength at the heavier this season. 
weights with the return of Joining the four All
All-American Dalfin Blaske. Americans in their quest for 
Blaske, a senior from -Osseo, success will be eight retur
Minn. attained All-American ning lettermen. 
ranking by capturing third The absence of four-year 
place at the 1975 Division II letterman John Anderson will 
tournament at heavyweight leave the d · f l t 
but was forced to sit out last terman Robor Wh~~n °r r:~ 
season because of an..injury. Fargo to make his bid for a 
Blaske is expected ro drop to varsity spot. Challenging 
190 pounds this season and Wilson are Guy Kimball, 

·will be' another stalwart sophomore from Appleton, 
wrestler for the Herd. W:isc. an~ Do:ug. Weisz, a 

Continuing with · the Bismarck Junior College 
Bison's list of All-Americans transfer. 
is another sophomore, Lon Mark Anderson, a junior 
Brew. Brew, two-time North letterman from Barne.sville, 
Dakota state champion from Minn., i.s expected to battle 
Bis·marc~ High _SchoqJ. will for the 1.26-pound spot with 

·evident that Maughan . be returmng to his 134-pound junior Jeff Nels.on of Fargo 
achieve thes~ goals . s_pot. "B!e.w is probably the _ and Ron Meyers, former 
but with the aid of 12 most exciting wr~stler on the North ,State · champion from · 
ing lettermen, in- wh~le squad," sai<f Ma~ghan. Minot Ryan. 
g four All-Americans, This ,Prov~ to be true m la~t The , 42-poy.nd weight 
goals could become a year s n,ational tournament class is left wide open this 

when the scrappy 134-a year due to the departure of 
·anchor of the Bison pounder battled his 'Way to veteran Brad Dodds. Dodds 
this season ~ill be Don the semi-finals where he lost a former Bison All-American' 

a sophomore from close ~ecision to 'eVE:ntual was accepted to Dental scqooi' 
s'burg, - Wisconsin. champion Jack EU:stice. of after starting three years on 

gained All- Mankato State _U?ivers1ty. the Bison Varsity. The con-
can honors by placing Brew settled. for sixth place test for_ this spot will be bet
in the NCAA Division. an~ All-~men~ honors, but ween lettermen Jay Spooner, 
season.'A freshman at h~ 1s hopmg to unprove u~n a junior from Williston,N.D:; 
e, Meyer, los~ a heart- his 19-9-2. season record this Anthony Puchany, a junior 

ng overtime decmion to year. . fwm .Canonsburg, Penn; 
merican champion Bill The fourth Bison All- freshman Darwin Schneider 
orth. Meyer finished A~erican. is junior ~yron former .. Fargo South High 

st season as a Bison Feist. Feist, a native of School student · 11nd North 
24-4 overall mark, in- Minot, N.D., slated a 16-10-0 Dakota · state champion 

g 10 :wins via the pin • ov~rall record and garnered a and Steve Martinsqn, - a 
• .. •• I' 

yolleyball to start -
d volleyball will begin 

v. 10, with team rosters 
the Im directors des~ 

v. 8. A 12 person per 
'mit has been imposed 
t least three women 
d for every team. 

ries for the archery ' 
amerit are ·due on or 
Nov. 10. A -'75 cent en-
. will be charged with 
rnament slated to take 

on Nov. 12 at the Old 
ouse. 
en's IM football quar
als will be, held on 
ay Nov. 2 on the IM 

fields. This is a cha~ge fro~ 
Thursday, Oct. 28- so take 
note. 

The semi-fin'al games · will 
be played on Dacotah Field on 
Nov. 3 and 4, both starting at. 
7:30p.m. -

The final game will be 
Saturday, Nov. 6 at 11 a.m. 
before the SU-UND game. ,, 

IM women's IM football 
the semi-final games in the 
Gunpowder and Talcum 
Powder. leagues will be played 
on Nov. 3 and 4. The final 
game will be played at 10 a.m. 
on Nov. 6 on Dacotah field. , 

I 

legant F~rmet 
STEAK HOUSE 1~:~ 

Invites Al eo•1• Students and Facu99 
to try our 

( l 
OCTOBER SPECIAL 
, 2 N. Y. Steak Dinners 

Including Beverage 
For 

· $4.00 
' 818 30th A venue South 

MOORHEAD, MINN. 56560 
(at 1-94 and U.S. 75) 

uthmoor Square Telephone: 236-7595 

-

Dr. Melicher 
· Optometrist 

West Acres Shopping Center 
- Faf9o, ND 282-5880 · • 

Con~act Lell¥S . 

•MAYTAG LAUNDRY CENTER 

Self Service 
Your Patronage ls 

Appreciated 
' 722 N arth University 

., 
ALL SUNN P.A.'s 

40% OFF 

ALL fibes drums 

1/3 OFF 

SELECT 
KEY-BOARDS 
20-40% OFF 

I ~US\~ 

250910th St. S. 
Moorhead 
Phone 233-7546 (A.C.218) 

sophomqre from Bismarck, Another weight where a 
N.D. tight battle for the varsity 

The graduation of Dave position is expected is 177 
S~herer, another Bison placer pounds. Two returning let
in last year's national tour- tamen. Tom Krom (12-7-1 last 
nament, will no doubt hurt season), a junior from En
the squad, but it will also derlin\N.J?.. and Perry 
allow sophomore Mark Reim- _ Kozlowski (13-~·l), a 
nitz. another returning let- sophom<;>re from Pipestone, 
·terman, a shot at ·a varsity ¥mn. will work for the star
position. Reimajtz compiled a tmg _spot. 
15-4 record on varsity last With all ~he t~lent. the Herd 
season outstanding for a possesses it will still take a 
fresh~n. The two-time North mighty effort ~o come. ou ~ of 
Dakota state champion hopes the season w1~h a wmm_ng 
to better his record this record and be m contention 
season and possibly follow in for the ·~ orth Central Con
the footsteps of his older ference title. 
brother Phil, former Bison The conference feturns so 
national champion.,Jim John-· !Ilany talented wrestlers t~at 
son a freshman from 1t would take pages to hst s ta.pies, Minn., will be them all. At the top of any list 
chafJenging Mark for the of wrestlers to watch wo~ld 
starting spot. hav~ to be the thr~e retur~ng 

The biggest battle on the na t10nal champions. Rick 
squad could take place at 167, Jens~n (126) SDSU, J31ck 
according to Maughan. Eustice (134) from ManK~to 
Sophomore Keyin Andvik, State, and Gary Bentnm 
Moorhead, Minn., will square (142) from Nort_hern ~ow_a all 
off against freshman recruit retunn to defend their titles. 
Ron Hilgart of Park Falls, T_he conference also. possess 
Wisc., and Stan Barnum. eight. other returning f\11· 
Returning to SU after one Americans .who are qmte 
year away from school, Bar- ~venly distributed among the 
num wrestled for the Bison conference teams. 
during the 197 4.7 5 season. "T~e conference will be e~
and ear{led a letter. He was cept10n~,llY . strong tJus 
the- first Minnesota state season, said Maughan. 
chaimpion from Moorhead - "Five of the teams. in the con
High School. fe~ence return national place-

- winners. " 

PRE-NORTH-SOUTH GAME 
REPUBLICAN RALLY 

MEET STATE & LOCAL CANDIDA TES 
' - / 

BEEF-ON-A-BUN-FREE 

NORTH ENTRANCE - NEW NDSU FIELDHOUSE 
"5:15 p.m. -FRIDAY - OCTOBER 29th 

Sponsored and paid for by N. Bunker. Treasurer. United Republican Committee. 
, No. 12 Roberts_St., Fa'Jo, ND. . 

PIC·K UP YOUR 
HAllOWEEN ~ ~ 
SPECIALS-·AT 
THE .POLAR! 

. ' / 

•There's no Haunt4lg for Spec(als · 
in ('.)ur Wine Departmenti . 

eTake Home a Bagfull of Savings 
FromOur 15,000 Sq. Ft. Display 
Area! Why Pay More! 

•our Keg Prices are Boo-t-fulll • 
. .Hot Savings on Our Cold Beerl 

d~~
- ~J 

-BE:E_R--LldUOR .. . 
I f 

; -WINE- -
AT STUDENT PRICES! 

J 

. NO TRICKS-JUST TREATS! 

• 
· LOCATED IN THE UNIVERSITY CENTER 
19th~ VE. AND N. UNIV DRIVE-FARGO 
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classified Ctalsies 
FOR SALE · Now on. sale up to 1fl off, carpet 

remnants and oriental area rugs for 
Rummage Sale: Sat, Oct. 30. 9-9 dorms at Carpet by Ron, 61 Bdwy, 
1417 3rd Ave. North, Farge-on Fargo. 100!5 
porch-sweate~s. wintercoats, and 
lots more for girls and guys WANTED 

1155 
Automoblf Insurance expense? 

For Sale---Quad System. Mint Need Filing, 232-4408, after hours, 
condition, pioneer QX-949, Garrard 235 0 507 · 
zero 100 changer, audio Tech. Atlss -~ · 1219 

cartridge, sony SQD2010 Decoder Express yourself! Positions 
(4) KCH 6 speakers. Table and bl fl 1 
receiver been modigled. Worth availa e on nance comm., un on s1700, Sell rot less, separate or governing board, and Tri-college 
to~ether. Dan at Graver Inn; 235- comm. Apply at student gov't office 

or call Doug Burgum at 8980. 55 1, Room 317. • 1285 
1153 • -----:=-=:----::--:---:-----:--;--:-=-

-Tw_o_ p_ie_c_e- br_o_w_n _s_e_c_tlo_n_a.,..l -:$30:77'.. Male & Female help needed. 16 or 
Women's Ion~ dresses size 16 like over, noon, day and evening shifts 
new reasona le. Call after 4•235. available. Broadway Pizza and 

Restaurant North. 1201' N. Univ. 
5845. 1144 drive: Call tor appointment 237.· 

3301 · 

Adclrea..,. wanted lmmedlatelyt . - FrNh..-..Joln Toots and Tonner 
Work at home-no experience tor their 1 st annl.!al Snipe Hunt. 
necessary-excellent pay. Write Free Refreshments! Call 282-3725, 
American Service, 6950 Wayzata 282-3862 for detalls 
Blvd., Suite 132, Minneapolis, MN. • • 1145 

55426 P~rty who found tan leather 
~---:--=-- ----· _1--:039,-- shoulder bag In Grand Forks, pteaae 
Wanted: 2 Female roommates to call 233-0902 or 237-8311. Reward 
share 3 bedroom apt. In South 1154 
Fargo. Call 235-7941 - · If your aim Is good you can dunk 

1146 Phil Boudjouk at the faculty dunk 

F~ ~wl~e F.lu Clinic, Wed. Nill 
1.30-5.30, 7-9 pm. Mem. Un· 
Ballroom 

Phi Kappe Phi. national scho 
honorary. wllf have Initiation 
senior members on November 
Melnec~e Loung~ at 4:30 Prn 4 
student members are urged io 
present to hon,or and greet 
electees. = -

Cheap Adwertlaing-place your Sun. Nlte at the Newman Center, 
classlfled ad downstairs at \he 5:30-8:00. Games, Auction till 10. Charlene Perahk•stop by and 
Activity Desk, NDSU Memorla1 ~ - 1152 me, I have some money for y 
Union, 5 cents per word with a To give away: 3 month old kitten. Vern-ad mgr. 297-:8995 
minimum of 50 cents l:er a~WE DO Call after 6:00 pm. 235-1660 - 1 

~~oui~\~E ~~~Ni~~~~11n:1~ _....,..B-emle--,---=Deplana-..__,- - s,-to-p---i,,-y- a-nd-,--~-14
-
7 ~~~S~: ~1~~:~n J;~: 

noon the day before publication. me I have some money for you. Saturd&¥ Nlte-Meet your tav · 
• 1288 Vern-ad mgr. 237-8995 ghost or ·goblin or be It yoyrset 
Can Jeff Gerst swim? Find out at 1292 pm. Food tool I I . 
the faculty dunk Sun. Nlte, Newman -=-M=-e-x=-1ca-n-o=-1:-n-ne-r--=-s:-u-n-::da-y--:::o=-c-:-t.--=3'.:'"1, ,a--;-~--=--:-:"::"::-;--~:--. 

Center's Halloween Casino, 5:30- Serving time: 10 am. to 2 pm. Adults- See Tom Freeman'Star in the f 
8:00; Games, Auction till 10. $2.50, St. Mary's Church 613 6 Ave. · dunk ~un. Nlte at the New 

11!50 N Fargo Centers Halloween Casino 5 
For Sale; 20 gal. high aquarium; 
includes everything needed for 

Columbu• ventured out alone but ·• • · 1244 8:00; ~ames: Auction till 10. ' 1m ~ t net 
you don't have tol For a sa e a Warm your toes In the summer sun. --==-==-=--::--,:c---

Wanted: secretary-part time 10-15 friendly on-campus escort, dial 7227 Hawaii, oec.18-25, 549.00, 235-8281 EXPERT TYPING: Call Linda, 
1148 hours wk. Typing & fight office sun-Fri. 9:00 pm. to 1:00~m. '. 1134 1553or232-3047 

11235 2000 work. 'Apply Student Ggv't Office. ___________ 1_288~· =F-r.-=-M=-cea-=--:ulc--ey- t:-o- s--=-ta- r-:1n--=--fa~c-:ul;:-:ty-d7 u-:-::n7k 
1971 AMX-Evel'ything ca · 1022 L~ave name and phone number.1129 MISCELLANE()US at the Newman'Center's Halloween TYPING:See or c::a.11 Jeff at 

Casino, Sun. Nlte·5:30-8:00; Games, Stockbridge or 237-8177 , 
TEXAS INSTRUMENT CALCUL- Wanted-car rental agent, part-time., Auction tll 10,_ · . ' 
ATORS-LOWEST PRICES IN THE Avis Rent a car, ca11 between 8 am.- Wltneaaea to the previously 1151 TYPIN(l..Ruby Hartman-Cail 
AREA; SAVE AT A-1 OLSON 3pm. , mentioned accident by the -4·10 Anyone .interested in the Rifle 0938aftitr6pm. 
TYPEWRITER Cb. 635 1 AVE. NO.,, 1135 involving bike and car on Saturday Team? Practice times are Tuesday, 
DOWNTOWN, FARGO. Happy 21 st Wade and Wynn may nite, 10-9,' please call 232-6560. Wednesday, Friday 1:30 pm-4:00pm, Thesis Typing, Reteren 
___________ 00_1 booze and s~x be plentiful, all the Stephef! Moore · ;291 at the OIQ Fieldhouse Rifle Range. furnished. Call Nancy at 235-527( 

days of your hves. M.N.S.Club. .- , · Stop by and check it out. --------~--- -
' • 1289 . . 1,.i1 ,--------------wwwww~.:ww--,-----------~---------------------• 

: NDS-U· -TV. Cliann~I 2 . I £xllibitors neecrec1· for Fine Arts· Fair Dec. -7&8 in .the 
1 " - 1 Alumni Lounge. H interested, -contact Shari Harms at 
: ---: ; 237-8243-Jor more infonnatio~. Registration due by~ 
1 , Oct. 23-31 ' · 1 " Nov. 12. 
.1 I - · . I Night of the Living Dead - • ________ .;.-_.:. ___ "'"'!'_:, ______ .;_ _____ ._ ____ ,, 

1 . - - ._ ;~ , - :. Campus Cinema - ._. Appearing . . 
I 0ct. 30-No,. 7 , -- I _ Presents - - 1-- In Coffeehouse 
1 . ., Magical Mystery .Your 1_ - . . . r ., 
r .- I 1~8Rlpyr'-' (1931)- J _, 
• ·· •• .,.c-.:::: .... . • 
I · .... I · l·_ . 

II .-Programs can be seen in the ~ ;- to~ldlte the naost,ps~loi~l ''Popple Creek" 
Dorms at 12 p.m. & 7 p.m. 1 f ._. • ho fihn ad - 1 

I ., I ~~ .. enmg rror m e ; r . . ·-. . -. -
I . - ~ I ' 
I .-' , · . • · _ II ,· .. I r-------------------~-- I 

complete setup. 233-3308. 

• 

-I 
I 
I' 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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CampU$ Attractions < ; I- - Fri. ~n , ·· 1 · 
·Lecture Series -~ · 1 .. 1:00 PM -; 

Tues. ·Nov. 2 
8:00 PM 

.. ~ I Uriion Ballroom . a' 
Presents:_ - 1 1.- .... 

I . ... I . 
I . "' J. .. , r-~-------~~-~~-- -~------~-----~ 
I. . campus· Cinema I Presents 

. I - . . - -· . ~ . . -

! Macabre MoVie Montag., 

'. 
. Twent, After 

. ' . -
· Dr.~ Bruculilton · 

Director- National Center for Bioethics 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I · 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I ~ 
I 
I 
•• I 
I 
I 

--T~pic: "Bioethics; ~ 
Who's -IQ Charge Here?J·' ~ 

-tbe Karen. Quinlan case • ... t 

-genetic coun~linc 
-psycho. surgery , · 
-how and w,men is death detennined 

..... 

' 
--~- ... Wed. Nov. 17 . 8:00PM 

- Askanase Hall 

1 Seven hours of horrifying Halloween fun 
: that will scare the living hell out of ·you! 
1 .. F ·t . g · 1 - .- ea unn . 

- r 

- -
, 

. _ .. T.h.e Cat and the Canary" -.... 

with live piano score~ by Chris PetTJ of Conconfaa Colle 
-plus- ... 

• ••Diaholique''· -. ll A_ great horror classic 

-"" 

I · , · . Sun. Oct. n · Halloween 3:00 Pll-10:00 PM . · Union Ball I . ..._ ... - . - - -----------~----------------------------------------~--~ 24 
I -· ( 
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